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Persistent in the  Right; Fearless in Opposing W rong.
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Department of Science.
E d it e d  b t  DR. J. HAMER, Sb.
M atter, Force and Consequent 
Motion
(c o n t in u e d  f r o m  l a s t  w e e k .)
To enter into a detailed account of 
all the geological changes effected upon 
the earth’8 surface from the forces act­
ing through terrestrial and oceanic 
waters, in its liquid and solid state 
upon land, and the movement of ocean 
waves, tides and currents, would take 
up more time and occupy more space 
than necessary in a treatise of this 
kind. Having treated of the results of 
hypogene and epogene forces upon the 
matter composing our planet and the 
changes effected in that portion which 
forms its crust, in their individual 
capacities, as well as the change of cli­
mate brought about by the epogene 
forces, and the theory of the glacial 
age in the northern hemisphere as an 
effect of the action of those same 
forces, we proceed to consider them 
in their united capacity and action and 
reaction upon each other through mat­
ter, as agents in working out the grand 
process of evolution. Of forces acting 
from beneath the earth’s surface, typi­
fying the highest point of evolution in 
matter, we have found to be crystaliza- 
tion. But when we come to consider 
the mutual action and reaction of the 
hypogene and epogene forces in matter 
we enter into one of the great epoch’s 
of our planet’s history, a stage prepara­
tory for a higher form of life than that 
of crystalization. These same forces 
that were acting and reacting through 
matter before organisms could exist 
upon the earth’s surface have continued 
ever since and are yet operating to ef­
fect further changes in matter operated 
upon and out of the old formation new 
structures are being formed. By means 
of the epogene forces acting through 
water disintegration of the primitive 
rocks, or those formed at any previous 
age takes place, and the material car­
ried by the moving water is deposited, 
when the motion ceases or becomes less 
active. But the hypgene forces con­
tinuing to act this deposited material 
from disintegrated rocks is raised 
above the surface of the water through 
earthquakes or volcanic action or the 
oscillatory motion of the earth’s crust, 
to form a more recent series of strati­
fied rocks than those from which the 
material bad been obtained. When the 
science of geology was in its infancy, 
when men began first to inquire into 
the cause of the earth’s present struc­
ture, there arose two contending par­
ties, each having their leaders, the 
Plutonists and Neptunists. The 
former could see nothing but the bypo- 
gene energy of beat as the sole cause 
of the present formation of the earth’s 
crust, while the latter attributed every­
thing to the action of the water. 
(c o n t in u e d  n e x t  w e e k .)
Hanged by a Single Hair.
An explanation of the hanging of the 
murderer, Wasiewsky, at San Jose by 
means of a single hair is as follows : The 
gallows trap on which the condemned 
stood had double doors, swinging irom 
the center to both sides. These doors 
constituting the trap, were held in posi­
tion so as to form a part of the platform 
of the gallows by a spring bolt. This bolt 
was sprung, thus opening the man- 
weighted trap, by the falling of a four­
teen pound weight. This weight was 
suspended by a small cord, which came 
up to the rail on the gallows back of the 
condemeed. The cord instead of being 
at once and simply fastened, was wound 
around a “ barrel.” This “ barrel” was 
lying in a horizontal position, parallel 
with the rail, and held a few inches above 
it by upright supports at either end. 
The cord holding the weight was wound 
' around the barrel until the resisting 
power of the friction almost held the 
weight. This “almost” was arrived at 
by previous experiments, until it was 
reduced to such a fine point that the ad­
ditional strength of a single hair was 
enough to suspend the weight; or, more 
properly, prevent the cord from slipping 
One end of the hair was tastened to the 
cord and the other end to a screw driven 
in the barrel. When the hair was cut 
the cord slipped around the barrel, the 
fourteen-pound weight dropped ten feet 
springing the trap-bolt and Wasielewsky 
shot through the opening.
It is said that Judge Belden, who tried 
Wasielesky, suggested this peculiar 
scheme of retributive justice, but the de­
tails were worked out by Sheriff Bran­
ham. The hair which was used came 
from a lock of the murdered woman’s 
hair.—San Francisco Bulletin.
Romance of a Parsonage.
No sleepier little town than St. Anatole 
lies nestled amid the vine-clad hills of 
eastern France, none of more smiling, 
gracious aspect. There is picturesque­
ness, too, about its quiet streets, the 
low arcades with round arches recall­
ing Spanish occupation of Franche 
Comte, part of the rich dower of Mary 
of Burgundy, and bits of Spanish dom­
estic architecture remains here and there 
Round about rise the pleasant bills, 
mere gentle declivities, although des­
ignated by the name of mountains in 
these parts ; a little fiver runs by the 
town, hiding itself in a green valley; 
beyond tower the dark pine forests of 
the Jura ; while far away streches the 
Alpine fairyland, Mont Blanc, and its 
sister peaks, flakes of violet and amber 
in the far distance. So dead alive this 
townling of 2,000 or 3,000 souls, so un­
frequented by tourists and remote from 
the highways of the world, that not a 
carriage awaits the chance traveler who 
makes a halt here. Only a tumbled- 
down omnibus, for the conveyance of 
business men, piles between the railway 
station and the one inn of the place. 
Into this cumbersome vehicle, on a 
bright summer day, stepped a lady 
whose appearance was little in keeping 
with such shabby surroundings. Her 
dress was simple enough certainly, a 
nun’s were hardly plainer, yet the black 
gown of light gauze, the long veil that 
seemed part of it and the small bonnet 
a mere cornet of jet on the golden hair 
but served to heighten the wearer’s 
beauty. Her’s was lovliness of the 
most dignified kind, features, figure, 
carriage, indicated the nobility imparted 
by high rank and elegant bringing up 
as well as a certain state natural to 
some women; and, in spite, of the 
studied sobriety of dress, evidences 
were there of ancestral wealth and 
splendor. From her small eay^liung 
rare enamels in the quaint setting of 
the Renaissance. The brooch that 
fastened her dress was a fleur de lis 
fashioned of pearls, evidently an heir­
loom ; and as she gathered up her skirts 
to step into the omnibus, a flounce of 
rich lace fell over the slender foot 
There were no other passengers, and 
the blue-blouse conductor, bat in band 
stood by the door awaiting instructions 
So self-absorbed, however, was the 
lady, that she did not notice bis pre­
sence, and he was obliged at last to ask 
her destination.
Slightly coloring, and with the air 
of one aroused from deep reverie, she 
made reply :
“Drive me if you please to the Prot­
estant parsonage.”
Once or twice when the horses slack­
ened speed, and she thought it was 
time to alight, her color went and came 
she trembled violently and drew a deep 
breath; but when indeed the wheels 
stood still, by a tremendous effort she 
recovered self-possession.
“Is the Pastor Anville within?” Her 
voice did not tremble, but it was in a 
strained key. She had turned very 
pale, and was evidently asking herself 
whether indeed she had courage to 
fulfill her errand.
“The Pastor Anville?—I am he,” was 
the reply, spoken briefly and absently.
The miuister bad evidently been dis­
turbed in the midst of serious occupa­
tion, and had not so much as given him 
self time to identify his intruder. 
This much was clear a lady waited on 
his threshhold ; he felt bound to invite 
her within.
“He was a striking looking man, in 
middle life—that is to say in bis prime 
But for-the habiliments of a Protestant 
pastor, he must at once have been taken 
for a Catholic priest. The priestly 
stamp was undoubtedly there—the fine- 
features closely shaven, the penetrating 
look, the general aspect recalled rather 
the disiple of Loyola than of Calvin ; 
and could it be? the crown of the 
bead showed unmistakable signs of the 
tonsure 1
He was no meanly endowed son of 
Adam, quite the reverse; but for all 
that an observer would single him out 
of a crowd by reason of intellectual 
rather than physical superiority. The 
noble brow, the commanding look mark­
ed him from others. He ought to have 
occupied one of the metropolitan pulpits 
of the world. Such a man could but 
be a force, moral as well as spiritual—a 
mighty lever of human wills and pas­
sions, a powerful agent in the strife of 
good with evil.
Bright sunshine filled the little study 
in which the pair now stood face to 
face. The lady bad raised her veil,
her fair, golden brown hair caught the 
sunlight. The place seemed irradiated 
by her pensive yet sunny beauty.
“Do -you not recognize me now?” 
she asked, in a voice of sweet trembling 
feminine appeal. “ Georgette de Beau­
mont—oftimes your penitent in days 
gone by ?”
“ I forget nothing,” was the bitter, 
perhaps ironic reply. “ You are one of 
who came to my confessional with your 
girlish derelictions years ago.”
For a brief moment he had seemed to 
stagger shrinking from that exquisite 
presence; but, just as she had done a 
moment before, by a violent effort he 
now regained his self composure. 
Offering her a seat, the pastor placed a 
chair for himself opposite her own, then 
closed the door, evidently prepared for 
a confidence.
“You have come to me in some 
trouble or perplexity—that I  see,” he 
began, smiling faintly. “And you are 
aware of my altered circumstances. As 
a friend, as a minister of the gospel, I 
am ready to advise, perhaps able to 
comfort; the priest, the confessor, the 
the absolver, you know well have ceas­
ed to exist.”
“ I know it,” was the timid, girlishly 
hesitating reply.
Yet the beautiful speaker could 
hardly be called a girl. She was in the 
flower of womanhood, not its opening 
bud, and had certainly passed her 
thirteenth year.
I should have come to you long ago,” 
she continued,” but my courage failed 
me.”
The she broke off suddenly, as if 
courage failed her still. A lovely blush 
tinged her cheeks, tears glistened on 
the long eyelashes. A sudden light 
seemed to break upon his mind. He 
leaned forward and scrutinized her 
keenly.
“You too,” he said, “ Georette de 
Beaumont daughter of one of the most 
ancient houses of Catholic France, you 
also have forsaken the faith of your 
fathers ? Is it possible that you are a 
Protestant now, like myself?”
“I am a Catholic still,” was the pas­
sionate, reckless answer. “ But I am 
alone in the world. My apostacy 
could pain none. I love. Only say 
the word, and I place my conscience 
in your keeping.
“Ob,” he cried, in a voice deeply mov­
ed—he was evidently rung to the heart 
by this confession, implying as it did 
an empty woman’s life, a hungry heart 
an unsatisfied soul—“oh! leave these 
rude conflicts to minds of tougher tex­
ture—these dire problems to theologians 
and rest content yourself to be good 
and happy.”
The words were uttered with deep 
feeling, almost impassioned tenderness, 
and neither knew bow it was. She had 
slipped from her chair to the side of 
his own and was kneeling there—kneel­
ing to him as she had done many and 
many a time years ago in the confes­
sional. The fair head, with its cornet 
of golden hair, was uplifted to his, the 
the sweet lips were on a level with his 
rough hand. All shrinking, all terror, 
all hesitancy bad left her now. The 
supreme moment was come, she felt 
entirely mistress of herself, able to ut­
ter the inmost thought of her heart.
“ You bid me be good and happy,” 
she said.
“There is only one way. May I tell 
you wbat that way is? May I confess 
to you, as in the old days ?” .
He smiled then a sheltering, encourag­
ing smile, much as if she were some 
bewitching child fleeing to him from 
chimerical terror. To his thinking, 
she was still the sundy, sparkling frolic­
some Georgette of old, no soulless 
Georgette certainly, but a worldling 
from the cradle, the spoiled darling of 
a noble house, the heiress of one of the 
handsomest fortunes in France, rebuked 
by him, punished by him in the con­
fessional, for children shortcomings in 
matter of religious duty, years ago. 
That smile, although it was, wonderfully 
irradiated his dark physiognomy. It 
brought back to Georgette’s mind bis 
former self. He seemed to her what he 
had ever been. She knew not indeed 
the outward as well as spiritual, that 
bad come over him during these inter­
vening years. For the caustic yet be­
nignant able, the consummate mau of 
the world, the fiery disputant, the mighty 
orator, all these belong to a bygone 
time. Pastor Anville’s friends and 
small congregation were only familiar 
with an over conscientious, laborious 
and learned minister of the gosple. 
His real, his best self, was perforce con­
cealed from the simple townsfolk. 
And only here and there was the fact
realized that the Protestant pastor of 
St. Anatole had formerly preached to 
crowded audience in one of the great 
churches in Paris, had seceded, in fact- 
from Rome to Luther.
“By all means unburden yourself.
I shall indeed be glad to serve you,” he 
said, growing more genial, yielding in 
spite of himself to the witchery of her 
presence. Thus encouraged, still kneel­
ing beside him, her hand clasping on 
the arm of his chair, her upraised face 
sweet and innocent as that of a 5-year- 
old maiden, she began her story.
“ You thought without doubt, that 
was a careless girl you had to deal 
with in days gone by. I seemed a mere 
play thing to you. Very likely you 
even begrudged the time spent upon 
me in the confessional, and, but for my 
position, would have delegated the 
charge to another. I t  was never as 
you fancied. I believe myself, as many 
women do, putting on the self that 
pleases the world. I was from the first 
impressionable, sincere, capable of bet­
ter things.”
He was still as far as ever from 
divining her errand. But he found it 
sweet to listen to her, to be able to 
gaze on her, and feel in a certain subtle 
impersonal sense that she belonged to 
him as of old. He could still chide 
and caress, encourage.
“That better self I felt conscious o f; 
how could I assert it?” she cried, grow­
ing more and eloquent on her own be­
half. “ I was compelled to live in the 
world, whether I would or no. From 
my cradle upwards I was trained to 
play a part. And you, too, even you, 
my spiritual guide, my monitor, you 
did not seek to arouse deeper feeliugs.
I should have listened to you in the 
confessional had your heart spoken.”
The rebuke was a crushing one, and 
he flinched under i t ; a word of apology 
and expostulation rose to bis lips, but 
he reserved it till she should have done. 
She anticipated him.
“I could understand your motive,” 
she went on ; “your duty was not to 
make a woman think for herself, or 
seek to be happy after her own way. 
Brilliant as you were, experienced as 
you were, you yet lowered yourself of 
set purpose in your dealings with my 
sex. As a priest, as a theologian, you 
could hardly act otherwise. But I 
read your character, although you 
never read mine.”
Again he flinched. Her words bad 
struck home.
“I saw through the veil,” she con­
tinued ; “you played with women’s in­
tellects as with toys ; themselves you 
did not despise. But for your calling, 
your vows, I could have played with 
you in turn.”
“Does the priest cease to be a human 
being ?” he asked, bitter almost to vin- 
dicitiveness. “Oh, have done ; the 
stings of conscience I have borne, and 
can bear ; your reproaches unman me 
utterly.”
She touched his arm with a soothing 
gesture, and made him meet her look 
of tender pity and insinuation. “ I t  is 
not yourself I reproach,” she said, very 
gently. “Remember th a t; should, I 
have made the long journey hither for 
such a purpose ? But hear me out.” 
She paused for a moment, as if to 
gather fresh courage and self-reliance, 
then went on in quicker, more fervid 
tones.
“Do you remember a curious exper­
ience that happened to you during a 
memorable storm in Paris, just ten 
years ago ? A hurricane so fearful 
raged over the city that it was danger­
ous to be abroad ; the rain flowed in 
rivers through the streets, many people 
were injured by falling tiles, and the 
lightning flashes seemed as if every 
moment they would fire the place. 
Your vast church was empty, but you 
were at your post, when a woman dress- 
in black and closely veiled stole up to 
the confessional and knelt to you.” 
Again a light as of sudden convic­
tion seemed to break upon his mind, 
but this time of no impersonal nature , 
it was a conviction that had to do with 
him as well as with her. He flushed, 
turned pale, made an effort to speak, 
but failed, the words stayed on his fal­
tering lips.
“She confessed to you in the storm,” 
Georgette continued, “and a story was 
that for a woman to utter, a priest to 
listen to 1 ‘Father,’ she said, ‘in pity, 
hear, comfort, advise me. I possess 
everything that others of my sex envy 
—wealth, noble rank, suitors past 
counting, and all these are as nothing, 
even hateful to me. I love one whom 
it is sinful to think of as a lover. The 
only man who has ever touched my
heart is he who has charge of my soul. 
And. he knows it, he is so far guilty, 
too.’ And your answer to this appeal?” 
she cried passionately. “ I resented it 
then. You seem more cruel to me than 
that awful storm, more cruel than life, 
but you could help yourself. ‘Sister,’ 
you said in a strange voice, a voice 
that made me tremble, ‘do not think 
that you are alone in your dilemma. 
Many another, and many a stronger 
one, too, has succumbed to the same 
temptation, and dared to love where 
love was forbidden. Pray for them as 
for yourself. I have comfort to give 
you, but follow my counsel. Go back 
to the world, and, when the world has 
taught you to forget, then seek the 
church's pardon and the church’s con­
solation, not before.”
“You were that woman ?” asked the 
pastor, his voice sinking to an aghast 
whisper.
“ I am telling you my own story,” 
she replied. “Hear me out. Your 
answer chilled, but did not crush me.
I found a certain comfort in it after a 
time. At least then, I said to myself,
I do not suffer, I do not love alone, and 
who could tell—I was perhaps even 
loved in return ? I found consolation 
in the thought that we two, my name­
less lover and myself, were martyrs to­
gether. So I went back to the world 
as you had bidden me. I tried to be 
mundane and heartless—to forget. My 
life now was changed. My father was 
named ambassador at a foreign court. 
We spent several years out of France, 
and existence was one prolonged whirl 
of pleasure and excitement. But I 
never forgot”—
She flashed upon him the light of her 
pure, lovely eyes, and said passionately : 
“I clung to one memory ; I lived in 
it still. And when I returned to Paris 
a few months ago, an orphan, mistress 
of my own fortunes, alone in the world,
I learned your strange story. Force 
of conviction had led you to change 
your religion. Like myself, you were 
free !”
The very sound of-that word seemed 
to have magic for her ears. The timid, 
hesitating look of appeal vanished, her 
voice grew strong, firm, exultant. Tears 
rose to the sweet eyes and trembled on 
the delicately flushed cheek, but they 
were tears of pure joy.
“For, of course,” she said, gathering 
his hands to her own—the words she 
had just uttered, almost to her own 
thinking, made them already one—“it 
is of yourself I have been speaking all 
this time, and I was not surely wrong ; 
you loved me, did you not ? To think 
then of the joy I felt when I learned 
what had happened. For the first time 
in my life I rejoiced in the fact that I 
was rich. Oh I I said to myself, now 
at last my wealth can be turned to no­
ble uses. In his bands it will become 
a thing to glory in. I  do not care for 
splendor or ease, indeed I do not,” she 
said, emphasizing the words with art­
less sincerity. “ I could be quite happy 
in such a home as this, by your side. 
But you were made for a lofty position, 
you were born to rule. Think, then, 
how useful my large fortune will be to 
you. If, indeed, it is a better religion, 
a higher truth that you now follow, 
you may be the means of persuading 
many. I have planned it all. We will 
build a beautiful Protestant church in 
Paris ; from far and wide people will 
flock to hear you. Once more you will 
be in your proper sphere, for I am sure 
you cannot be happy or quite satisfied 
here. This career of a country pastor 
is too narrow, too circumscribed, for a 
nature like yours.”
He bowed acqueiscingly. Yes, it 
was all true. So much bis face said.
“ All that I  have is yours,” she went 
on ; “ the vast fortune my father left 
me, the hotel in Paris, the chateau in 
Touraine, these are as dross to me, and 
all I care for, I live for is this”—
The clear impassioned voice broke 
down ; the fair head dropped ; the 
hand she held to her heart was kissed 
and bedewed with tears.
Throughout the latter part of their 
interview the pastor had seemed under 
a spell. Once or twice he fained to inter­
rupt, but utterance failed him. He, 
too, was flushed tearful, shaken in every 
limb. Those last wild words, those 
burning tears and kisses on his hand, 
broke the charm and recalled him to 
realities. He rose now and for a mo­
ment stood over her with a strange ex­
pression as if he were calling down the 
blessings of heaven upon her fair head ; 
as if indeed he were shrinking from 
some angelic vision, that reproved his 
own faultiness and mortality. Then 
without a word, he led her to the win­
dow,
It looked upon the long narrow gar­
den stretching from the bouse and a 
little church, now flooded with warm 
sunshine. All was calm, golden, peace­
ful ; yet Georgette gazed with a sud­
den, unexplained sinking of the heart. 
At the farther end, under the shadow 
of a lofty plane tree, was a deal table, 
and by it stood a patient-faced woman 
evidently belonging to the peasant 
class, busily ironing. Homely as was 
her appearance, it was, nevertheless, 
not without a certain dignity and 
pathos. She looked so absorbed in the 
business of ironing, so forgetful of self, 
so lost to a sense of everything but the 
matter of fact, prosaic task before her.
“ You see yonder poor good woman,” 
the pastor said as the pair thus watch­
ed the unconscious figure from the win­
dow. “I loved another, whose story 
you have just told. But the fi'rst act 
of my new life, and newly awakened 
conscience, was to atone to her I had 
wronged in my youth.”
* * * * * *
And romance had now surely knock­
ed at that parsonage door for the first, 
last time. With burning tears, a hand 
clasp, a whispered word, and one long 
lingering gaze into each other’s eyes, 
the two parted. Who shall say ever to 
meet again ?
Strange as it would seem at first 
sight, this fateful meeting little affected 
the tenor of their outward lives. It 
was as if all the daring, all the heroism, 
all the force of these two characters 
had been already spent by Georgette 
de Beaumons upon the initiative that 
had been the one truly fine act of her 
life : by the pastor, upon twofold sacri­
fice made for conscience sake. He had 
suddenly found himself at the parting 
of the ways ; on the one band, beck­
oned worldly fortune, the esteem of the 
great, a commanding social position ; 
on the other poverty, scorn, an abnor­
mal condition, but, coupled with these, 
a conscience at rest. Then came the 
second choice. He might make ma­
terial atonement to the peasant girl he 
had wronged years before. He might 
then, having dismissed this subject of 
self reproach, think of the fireside hap­
piness no longer denied him, and even 
dream of Georgette, the beautiful 
Georgette I
Once the straight path taken, the 
tempting traverse lost sight of forever, 
he seemed to lose all ambition, all en­
terprise, even all capacity of looking 
forward.
Again and again after that interview 
Georgette tried to rouse him from his 
lethargy and entice him from the dead 
alive country town in which he was 
lost to the world. Yet he seemed not 
unhappy, rather passive and automatic, 
as if the strings of passion and action 
were stopped foiever, brought to a 
standstill by some rude shock.
I t was the same with Georgette. 
After that journey to the parsonage 
amid the vines, she returned whither 
she had come, and continued to live in 
the world. Again and again suitors 
demanded her hand, but she steadfastly 
refused to marry.—“ If. E. B .” in Tem­
ple Bar. .
MR. B O W SER  AS AN ORATOR.
ACCEPTING AN INVITATION TO M AKE AN 
ADDBE8S.
I hope the public has not conceived 
the idea that Mr. Bowser and I are 
constantly quarreling, or that he is a 
failure as a husband, says Mrs. Bowser 
in the Detroit Free Press. No family 
is happier than ours, and Mr. Bowser 
is one of the best husbands in the 
world. He is simply a little bit queer. 
That is, we haven’t been married quite 
long enough for me to tone him down. 
Like many other young husbands he 
wears a much larger hat now than he 
will a couple of years hence, but that 
is a fault instead of an evil. The other 
evening he came home in a state of ex­
citement, promenaded around the house 
with his nose in the air for a while, and 
then inquired :
“Did those books come up, Mrs. 
Bowser ?”
“There was a package came up. 
Have you been getting another batch 
of useless books ?”
“All books are useless to some peo­
ple, Mrs. Bowser ! If  you were like 
some wives I know of you’d encourage 
your husband instead of insulting 
him.”
“ Well, I shall be glad to have you 
read every evening. History or poli­
tics ?”
“Neither. They are works on ora­
tory.”
“ What ?”
“Mrs. Bowser, I have been advised 
by my many friends to take a few les­
sons in elocution and delivery, and to 
then accept some of the numerous invi­
tations tendered me to address this or 
that society or organization.”
“Richard Moses Bowser, can you be 
in earnest ?”
“That’s it 1 Yell out at the top of 
your voice and tell everybody in De­
troit that my name is Richard Moses ! 
Maybe it sounds better than Major. 
Why shouldn’t I pluck the laurels from 
the field of oratory ? If some people 
are satisfied to grovel in the dust they 
needn’t try to prevent others from 
soaring to the clouds.”
“But you have no presence—no 
voice.”
“I haven’t, eh ? I was present 
enough, and made myself pretty well 
understood when I asked your hand in 
marriage ! You don’t know me, Mrs. 
Bowser. See here.”
And he drew himself up to his full 
height, which is a trifle over five feet, 
swelled his stomach out, and as he lifted 
himself up on his toes he waved his arm 
and began :
“ Gentlemen may cry peace, peace, but 
there is no peace. The next gale that 
sweeps from the North will bring to us 
the clash of arms.”
“Yes Mr. Bowser, but your voice is 
squeaky, and you are very, very short. 
Please give it up. I should feel awfully 
bad if you made a failure.”
“Squeaky voice! Very, very short! 
Make a failure! Mrs. Bowser, you want 
to choke me off, but you can’t do it! You 
will yet be deafened by the plaudits of 
the multitude who cheer my oratoay.” 
He had five or six books of speeches, 
dialogues and lessons in preparatory 
greatnes, and as soon as supper was over 
he locked himself in the library and be­
gan. He was still going it when I went 
to bed, and at middight I was awakened 
to see him before the glass on the dresser 
and to hear him saying :
“I tell you, gentlemen, that the bul­
wark of American liberty are totter­
ing to their foundations. A few more 
such acts as these and—a few more—a 
few more—a few more such acts as— 
as-------- .”
“If you wake up the baby he may 
have cramps,” I said.
Mr. Bowser was so indignant that he 
would not utter a word in reply, nor did 
he adress me until after dinner next 
day. He continued his labor for a week 
or ten days, ranging in his outbursts of 
oratory from “The Dying Child” to “An 
Appeal for Liberty.” Then from what 
I could overhear, I made up my mind 
that he was preparing an address for a 
special occasion. He couldn’t keep the 
news to himself, but soon informed me 
that he was to soon address the Young 
Men’s Liberty Club.
“Mr. Bowser, please give it up. If  you 
should make a failure of it you would feel 
far-------- .”
“Make a failure of i t ! Mrs. Bowser, 
you don’t know me! Just attend to 
painting your old pottery and drum­
ming on that piano and I will take care 
of myself!”
I pity the poor man when I look back 
over those days. He wrote and re-wrote 
I think he prepared as many as six or 
seven addresses before he gotone tosuit, 
and he spent at least fourteen hours per 
day trying to commit it to memory. He 
looked upon me as his enemy and re­
fused to have any further conversation 
on the subject until the day of the even­
ing when he was to speek. Then, being 
apparently very nervous he remarked : 
“Do you think my voice has im­
proved ?”
“I hope it has.”
“There you go 1 Do your very best to 
discourage me!”
“Mr. Bowser, can’t I prevail upon you 
to give up this idea of making an ad­
dress to-night?”
“Never! If I  can succeed with my 
wife seeking to drag me down the honor 
will be all the greater.”
At midnight they brought Mr. Bowser 
home in a hack. He was in a nervous 
chill. He went upon the platform to 
deliver his address, and began :
“ F e l l o w  C i t i z e n s —Let me assure you 
that I highly appreciate the great honor 
paid me by this club in selecting—in 
choosing—in picking meouttodeliver— 
in picking me out—in—in”
That was as far as he got. One boy 
yelled o u t: “ Go it Shorty l” and others 
told him to take his nose off; put a brick 
on his tongue, etc., and he broke right 
down. The papers next morning char­
itably refrained from even mentioning 
his name. I was looking to see if any­
thing was said, when Mr. Bowser came 
down to breakfast. I smiled at him kindly 
but he shook one fist at the baby and the 
other at me and hoarsely replied :
“I t ’s all right—all right, but I ’ll pay 
you off if I have to wade in gore knee- 
deep !”
-A. L A R G E  AAIST3D C . A . X t E F T J I L . I L . ^  
S E L E C T E D  S T O C K :  O F
GOLD and SIL V E R  W ATCH ES
AT GREATLY REDUCED P R IC E S !
Clocks, Jewelry and Sil­
verware of all de­
scriptions.
S P E C T A C L E S  of all 
Qualities and Prices. 
Eye tests free.
Special attention given to the Repairing of Watches and Spectacles.
J. D. SALLADE, Jeweler and Optician,
16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA
.A. SIMPLE QUESTION
I ask the readers of this valuable paper this simple question : Is it not common sense to pat­
ronize Home Trade ? Everybody says Yes 1
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay even more for goods than you pay when 
you buy at my
STORE AT PROVIDENCE SQUARE ?
If you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, of any style, size and price, you can select from a large 
assortment, and I can show you as fine and varied stock of samples as you ever saw from one of the 
•largest Cloth Houses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And what more can you ask ?
Great Variety of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods I
Shoes to suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and boys, too. The best GROCERIES. 
Queensware must be seen to be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct from 
England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—-for $9.95.
If you want a pump you can get it manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually kept in a Country Store, and prices will 
compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,
J O S E P H  Gr. G O T  W  A E S ,
I lP Z R O 'V in D E I I S r O B  S Q U A R E  S T O R E .
FOR SPRIFTG-, 1 8 8 7  I
Providence Independent.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. 
COLLEGE V ILLE, MONTG. CO., PA. 
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. 
T hursday, Novem . 17, 1887.
T here was a slight error in Sammy’s 
figuring before the election ; th a t’s all.
E ven the democratic National De­
fender feels constrained to regard 
Montgomery as a Republican county.
T he good-natured proprietor of tbe 
Norristown Herald is so happy that 
Morgan R. Wills might be induced to 
“run for Congress” in 1890.
Au. the counties in Pennsylvania 
have completed the official count, 
showing a plurality for W. B. Hart, 
Republican, for State Treasurer, of 
44,888. .___________
A nother affliction sighted in the 
distance by political prognostica­
tors : Foraker, the irrepressible and 
noisy Foraker of Ohio, for the Presi­
dency next year.
Ip Montgomery county is to be 
blessed with another Judge of the Re­
publican faith then let the name of the 
coming Judge be Irving P. Wanger, 
Esq. Mr. Wanger is a talented gen­
tleman and with a few years’ experi­
ence would make an eminent jurist. 
We think so.
The anarchists—Fischer, Engel, Par­
sons and Spies—met death on the scaf­
fold in Chicago last Friday. Schwab 
and Fielden, the other two condemned 
anarchists escaped the halter through 
the interposition of Governor Oglesby, 
who commuted their sentence to im­
prisonment for life.
One of the booms badly wrecked by 
the recent election is the one originated 
by Henry George. His vote in New 
York city was only a trifle more than 
one half as great as his vote for Mayor 
last Spring, and this after a most vig­
orous canvass. I t  is becoming evident 
that the George movement is based up­
on an impracticable theory and as such 
illustrates a political mushroom growth 
—quick to develop and quick to dis­
appear.
T he agent of the Colombian Govern­
ment, in a recent report, shows that the 
Panama canal project is in rather a bad 
way. The necessary excavation is only 
one-quarter completed, and that the 
easiest quarter. To excavate the other 
three-quarters and complete the canal 
will, in the opinion of the agent, cost 
$600,000,000 in addition to the amount 
already expended. This means in all 
probability that the balance of the work 
will never be done. The agent’s state­
ment seems to be an admission from a 
friendly source that DeLesseps’ con­
tract is so big that DeLesseps is not 
big enough to fulfil it.
Now and then pulpit orators, in a 
spirit of holy and wrathful vengeance, 
hurl biting anathemas at the Sunday 
newspaper. In view of these spas­
modic and severe attacks it may seem 
strange to some people that the Sun­
day newspaper continues its existence. 
Nevertheless people will read the Sun­
day newspapers because they are enter­
taining, because they furnish pleasant 
diversity and recreation, and further­
more because a Sunday newspaper is 
not necessarily more harmful than a 
paper published on week days.
A pure thought impressed upon the 
brain through the sense of sight is 
even more potent in its effects than if 
it reaches the brain through the organ 
of bearing. Therefore, reading matter 
elevating in its moral tendencies, ought 
to accepted as readily as a good verbal 
sermon—even on Sunday. And the 
two forces combined are greater than 
either in farthering the cause of hu­
man redemption.
The real fault in regard to Sunday 
journalism pertains in common to a 
majority of the metropolitan papers 
issued on secular days, viz : Tbe pres­
entation of reading matter that creates 
and fosters morbid appetites wont to 
feast upon the reports of various im­
moral and pernicious human practices. 
But the Sunday newspaper cannot be 
extinguished, even by tbe influence of 
fiery clergymen. I t  needs to be re­
formed, however. If the preachers 
cannot destroy it perhaps they will 
assist in elevating its general tone and 
character.
W A SH IN G TO N  L E T T E R .
W ashington, N ov. 12,1887.—In no 
city of the United States was there more 
general and profound interest in the 
results of the recent elections that in 
Washington; for here are temporarily 
domiciled representatives of every 
State and Territory in tbe Union— 
as a general thing their tenure of place 
being in a large measure dependent
upon the changing fortunes of politics.
Realizing the force of this truth, 
your correspondent, on last Tuesday 
night, strolled out on Pennsylvania 
avenue, and joined a throng of over one 
thousand men, who were solidly massed 
in front of the Daily Post building, 
where the election returns were dis­
played in an upper story window by 
means of a stereopticon. The crowd 
was as good humored as it was large 
and was perfectly orderly ; as the 
news was blazoned forth there ware Re­
publican cheers and Democratic cheers 
quickly following each other.
At the White House, President Cleve­
land had a special wire, and soon after 
the New York figures began to flash 
forth, the Chief Magistrate’s face was 
wreathed in a smile that was childlike 
and bland, and when he retired to rest 
for the night, he doubtless had bright 
visons of a second term in the historic 
mansion.
I t  is less than a month now till the 
meeting of Congres, and the popular 
interest is focused upon the probable 
course of that body, in regard to econo­
mic questions—more especially the tar­
iff, which over-shadows all others. I 
believe there will be a substantial re­
duction, both in customs duties and in­
ternal revenue taxation, for unless both 
are reduced, neither is likely to be, as 
such legislation will probably be in the 
nature of a compromise. That the 
present tariff should be re-adjusted is 
the opinion of the brightest statesmen 
of both parties—the only question being
the desired method.
Other importent matters that will en­
gage the atention of our national law 
makers, will be the proposition to 
change the term for which Congressmen 
are elected, and also to change tbe time 
of meeting of Congress from the first 
Monday in December to some time in 
January. Under the present system of 
Congressional service—that is, members 
of the House of Repersentatives—they 
are elected thirteen months before tak­
ing their seats. Thus a members suc­
cessor is elected before the incumbent’s 
term is half out. This old-fogy plan al­
so tends to destroy our theory of pop­
ular representation, for a Congressman 
who refleted the wishes of his constit­
uents thirteen months ago, many have 
drifted away from their views upon 
vital questions by the present time.
Evidently there is need of real reform 
here, and it is to be hoped that a great­
ly desired reform may be secured by the 
Fiftieth Congress and be applied to the 
Fifty-First.
The election of the next President of 
the United States may have possibly 
been decided in little Rhode Island last 
Tuesday, as tbe vacancy filled in its 
Congressional delegation by the elect­
ion of a Republican would enable the 
party to control a majority of the States 
and elect their candidate for President, 
•in case the election slionld be thrown 
into the House of Representatives as it 
was in 1824, when John Quincy Adams 
was chosan.
If credence can be given to a com­
munication received in this city a few 
days since from the captain of a steamer 
sailing the Mexican gulf, the great col­
lection of scientific treasures of the 
National Musuem is to be enriched by 
the addition of the head of a veritable 
sea serpent, captured after a desperate 
and bloody struggle, in which the ship 
came near being capsized—the marine 
monster having been decapitated after 
it was found impossible to make other 
headway against this terror of those 
who go down to the sea in ships.
The annual report of the Commis­
sioner of Interal Revenue, submitted to 
the Secretary of the Treasury this week 
contains some interesting information 
showing as it does, tbe condition of our 
internal system of taxation. The total 
collections for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1887, were $118,829,523, an 
increase of about two million dollars 
over th e same period for 1886, and of 
about four million dollars for tbe year 
preceding. For the last fiscal year the 
receipts were $827,523 in excess of the 
estimates. As compared with last year 
there was a decreas of two and a half 
million gallons of spirits in the quantity 
deposited in distillery warehouses.
Cotton Mills a t the  South.
Iu Georgia, at Columbus, the Swift 
Cotton Mills Company has added 8,000 
spindles to its mill; tbe Muscogee, of 
the same place, a new mill of four 
hundred looms; the King Company, 
seven hundred looms and three thousand 
spindles; and at Augusta, Americus, 
West Point, Dalton, and Savannah, 
large improvements are making and 
new mills building. In Sonth Carolina 
the Pacelot Company, with 12,000 
spindles, is building another mill of 
equal size, and the Pelzer Company, 
with 22,000 spindles, is building another 
large mill. At Marion, a $100,000 mill 
is in course of construction, one of 
$500,000 at Greenville, one at Clifton 
of $300,000, one at Bennettsville of 
$200,000, one at Columbia of $250,000 
and one at Fort Mill of $160,000 while 
others are projected. A cotton oil mill 
at Little Rock, Ark., which costs $200, 
000, is crashing two hundred tons of 
seed daily. A $1,000,000 cotton mill 
is going up at Galveston, and a $500,000 
cotton mill atDalfas.—L. A., in Wade's 
Fibre.
F ast T im e on Bicycles.
W e s t  C h e s t e r , November 14.-Recent- 
ly Harry Schwartz and Frank M. Damp- 
man, of Reading and Honeybrook res­
pectively, made the sixteen and a half 
miles between Paoli and Fifty-second 
street, Philadelphia, on their bicycles, 
tbe former in 52 minutes and and 5 
seconds and the latter in 52minutesand 
7 seconds. Then on November 6, W. J. 
Wilhelm, of Reading, came down and 
made the distance in 48 minutes and 50 
seconds, which left Dampman consider­
ably in the rear. Smarting under this 
record, he jumped on his steed yester­
day, and, alter a ride of twenty-four 
miles over a rough country pike, from 
his home in Honsydrook to the Green 
Tree, on the Pennsylvania Railrpad, be 
rode the distance to Fifty-second street, 
about seventeen miles, in 49 minutes and 
30 seconds, which is only 40. seconds 
behind the best record thus far made 
on that course.
Correspondence.
After the  Storm.
FRAGMENTARY THOUGHTT.
E d it o r  I n d e p e n d e n t  : —A few frag­
mentary thoughts have forced them­
selves to my notice during the last few 
weeks of the recent campaign. The 
turbid political waters have again been 
clarified, and the frenzied voices of 
demagogues silenced—some by defeat, 
others by success, and the rumor and 
agitation which so much unsettled the 
minds of the voters have ripened either 
with tbe defeat of the candidates or 
have gone to the winds by their suc­
cess. Turmoil has ceased only to be 
revived after a few short months shall 
have passed. Business has, on all sides 
assumed a more stable attitude, and 
the routine' which characterized it in 
the past is again manifest. In our 
stray thoughts it would be reprehensi­
ble if we failed to disregard or allude 
to the “pence-wise and pounds fool­
ish” illogical piece of political jugglery 
arranged to be engaged in and dis­
cussed at snch time and place agreed 
upon by the disputants who were to be 
a Democrat, Republican, and a Prohi­
bitionist. The arrangements were effec­
ted and the conditions of the challenge 
fully complied with, but our earnest 
representative of the second class men­
tioned failed to appear. I t  is now gen­
erally conceded that “all efforts,” if 
our quotation is correct, “ to becloud 
the minds of the people as regards the 
true issue” have disappeared with his 
disappearing. I t is said “every tub 
must stand on its own bottom.” Some 
tubs appear to baVe (had) no bottoms. 
On all questions, whether religious or 
political, MEN SHOULD BE MEN—willing 
to confrout all such whom their rant­
ing gallantry has called into question. 
This Gatling gun which was intended 
to be fired into the ranks of the enemy 
(the Prohibitionists) has been dischar­
ged into their own tents, and has bat­
tered down their own forces. But 
•since the smoke of battle has cleared 
away, a clearer political sky has ap­
peared, giving us a greater range of 
foresight and a more potent knowledge 
of the mysteries which time alone can 
develop and must reveal. As regards 
the true issue of Prohibition, the Pro­
hibition party, as ever, stands unaltera­
bly opposed to all license—high or low, 
long or short, thick or thin. They are 
here as an independent political factor 
—believing in independent political or­
ganization for the triumph of t h e i r  
p r i n c i p l e s . They are here neither to 
elect nor defeat either of the dominant 
parties. They are a unit (as no other 
party is) in the overthrow of the traffic. 
For this special work the party has 
been created, and by or through i t s  
efforts the liquor traffic will be as per­
manently settled as were other great 
questions through other parties lost to 
this great cause. High License (?) 
passed by our last legislature will go 
further towards suppressing the Pro­
hibitory amendment to be ratified by 
our next legislature in 1889 and to be 
voted on in November of the same 
year, than it ever accomplished for the 
suppression of the traffic. How can a 
party which is competing and bidding 
for the support of the traffic—which 
legislates for its continuance by licens- 
ing it, ever hope to suppress this giant 
evil? The decline of the Prohibition 
vote must, to a large degree, be attrib­
uted—not to any defect in the organi­
zation of the party, no yet to the 
sincerity of its advocates, but rather 
to the zealous though treacherous prom­
ises of the so-called temperance party. 
The recent Higli License law, if not 
repealed, must work defeat to the 
fathers of it, and none are so sensitive 
to see it as they. Their position is 
indeed critical because they are men­
aced on all sides. They dare not de­
clare for absolute prohibition nor for 
high license—either of which means to 
their party political suicide. Men, less 
sincere for the triumph of Prohibition, 
now tell us “we must wait and see 
since tbe party has done something for 
temperance.” T e m p e r a n c e  they say. 
They have not yet learned the distin­
guishing features between temperance 
and prohibition. Party manipulators 
are using them as available means to 
enhance their own interests and se­
curity. And wbat care these manipu­
lators for prohibition ? F.
Limerick Square, Nov. 17, ’87.
Thieves Keep Both E ars W ide Open 
From the Chicago Journal.
Two gentelmen neighbors happened 
to sit next to each other on the street 
car on the morning trip to their offices, 
one remarked to the other that he should 
be bothered all day because he had left 
his watch under his pillow. Then they 
naturally fell into a conversation as to 
how they disposed of their valuables 
at night. At the next street corner a 
man got off, went back to the bonse 
of the owner of the watch, whom he 
knew by sight and reputation, and rep­
resented himself to the lady of the 
house as a messenger from her husband 
sent for his watch left under his pillow.
She finding the valuable in that place 
unsuspectingly handed it to the thief 
who ran no risk whatever of detection, 
and deliberately walked away with his 
booty. Another case was that of a 
lady, some years ago, who, while ascend­
ing on the elevator of one of onr largest 
dry-goods stores, suddenly discovered 
that she had left her silver portemonnie 
at some counter. A cash boy was in 
the elevator going up to the top floor 
with them. “Send this boy to the desk 
for it.” said the lady’s friend. There­
upon the lady described the purse, its 
inscription. The boy left the goods he 
was carrying at their destination, receiv­
ed his return instructions, and then 
went to the desk. He was just a mo­
ment or so too late. “I hare just given
the purse to a woman who described it 
accurately,” said the clerk at the desk. 
The owner of the purse should have 
bethought herself how many auditors 
she had in the elevator.
T he Message to Congress.
Washington, November 14__The
President in spile of frequent interrupt­
ions of the routine duties of state, is 
making satisfactory progress on his 
annual message. All the members of 
the Cabinet, except tbe broken-down 
Secretary of the Navy, are also absorb­
ed in completing their reports.
The President’ smessages have always 
been carefully prepared and model State 
papers. • He does the work himself. 
He is a ready writer. His clear ideas 
concerning public affairs and bis own 
sbarply-lined convictions as to the in­
terests of the goverment and people 
give him advantage which some of his 
recent predecessors did not pssesss.
The message this year will notbeloDg 
but it will present a succinct and vigor­
ous review of the acts of the first Demo­
cratic administration in almost a quarter 
of a century, from which the people may 
draw their own conclusions.
Instantly Killed.
W il m in g t o n . November 15.—Thomas 
J . Bowen, a prominent builder of this 
city, was instantly Killed this afternoon 
at Kirk wood, Delaware, by the accidental 
discharge of a fowling piece. The de­
ceased, who was about 48 years of age 
had gone to John Lefevre’s farm, in 
company with six gunners from this 
city, to shoot quail, and the party had 
just returned to the house for dinner 
after a successful four hours’ shoot. 
Bowen aDd Leievre were standing on 
the doorstep while their weapons rested 
against the door-jambs. I t  is supposed 
that one of the guns was not properly 
rested.
Philadelphia Markets 
P h i l a d e l p h i a , November 12,1887.
FLOUR AND M EAL.
Minnesota clear, . - - - $4 00 to 4 15
Pennsylvania family - - 8 50 to 3 70
Patent and other high grades, 4 65 to 4 85
Rye hour, - - - - - S 40 to 3 50
Feed, . . .  517 00 to $18 00 per ton.
GRAIN .
Wheat—red, - - - - 82 to 86
Corn - - - - - - 49 to 52
Oats - - - - - - 34 to 36
PROVISIONS.
Mess Pork, - _ 14 50 to 15 50
Mess Beef, - - 7 50 to 9 00
Beef Hams, - 16 50 to 17 50
Smoked hams, per pound, - llj^to 12 K
Shoulders, - -  - 6 to 7
Lard, - - - _ 6W to 8,
Butter, - 17 to 30
Eggs, - - -
CATTLE.
19 to • 25
Milch Cows,
Beef Cattle, extra,
_ " $80 00 to $70 00
per pound,it 6 to 7“ good, 4 to 5
il common “ 3 to 3%
Calves,
Sheep,
-  .  - 5 to 1%- 3 to 1%
Lambs, . - 4 to 7
Hogs,
SEEDS.
to 6X
Timothy, * “ - $2.25@2.65
HAY.
For the week ending Nov. 12, 1887, there were 
received at the Hay Market, 7th Street, above 
Oxford, 310 loads of hay and 55 loads of straw, 
which were sold at the following average prices 
during the week :
Prime Timothy, - - 80 to 90 ^  100 lbs.
Mixed, - - - 70 to 80 “
Straw, - - - - 95 to 1.00 “
ESTATE NOTICE !
Estate of William Buekwalter, late of Skip- 
pack township, deceased. Notice is hereby given 
that Letters Testamentary upon said estate have 
been granted to the undersigned. All persons 
indebted to the same will make prompt settle­
ment, and those having claims against said es­
tate will present them without delay to
JACOB BUCKWALTER, Lower Providence, 
ABRAHAM BUCKWALTER, Collegeville, 
8sep ■ Executors.
.A . T  T H E
We have just completed our extensive alter­
ations, giving us more room, more light, 
and better accommodations for 
showing our goods, We 
are now receiving 
our new 
stock 
of
FALL DRESS GOODS
They have been selected with care, showing a 
large variety of styles, and will be sold at Phila­
delphia prices.
Blankets, Flannels, Shirtings, Stripes,
Tickings, and a complete stock o f
Domestics and Notions fo r
— the fa ll season.
We are sole agents for the COOLEY HOME­
STEAD BLEACHED MUSLIN, the best in the 
market for the money. Call and examine it,
We have ordered and will receive shortly a 
large variety of Ladies’, Mieses’ and Child­
ren’s COATS for the Fall Season.
M ORGAN W RIGHT,
K E Y ST O N E  STO RE,
8sep NORRISTOWN, PA.
gCRAP IRON I
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast 
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16jun Collegeville, Pa.
TTimtedAgents to Sell
the HISTORY of
I? BLACK
PHALANX.
No competition. The first o f  It* 
kind to record tbe eervioeaof the 
M to io  Bo ldiim  daring the were 
177ft, 181$, 1861-66. No library eom 
píete w ithout i t .  8elle n e t  to 
white« and Blacks. Big profits. 
Agents report 80 to  SO sales per 
week. D on't m iss th is ehanoe to 
mako money. Send for circulars 
and libera] term s, o r $1.00 for out­
fit. Distance no binderanee, as all 
freights are paid. Mention paper.
AM ER IC AN  PUB’ B CO
H artford, Boston, CiMiUAtk 
Chicago 9* BtLouia. ______
PEIRCE COLLEGE of BUSINESS
Record Building, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Thomas Ma}- Peirce, M. A., Principal and 
Rounder.
Morning, Afternpon and Night Sessions.
Ladles and gentlemen are Instructed in techni­
cal knowledge qualifying them for the transac­
tion of business and the proper management of 
business agairs.
Business men, merchants, and farmers, who 
have had doubts as to whether a practical busi­
ness education could be obtained outside of the 
counting room have been surprised at the thor­
oughly practical manner in which their sons and 
daughters have been qualified for business en­
gagements at Peirce College, and are, now 
among its warmest friends. Ten hundred und 
fifty (1050) students last year. Call or write for 
Circular and Commencement proceedings, con­
taining addresses of Governors Beaver and Biggs, 
and Rev. Sam. W. Small and Rev. Sam. P. 
Jones. Rev. JOHN THOMPSON, Dean. 
Offices, Rooms 5 and 6, Second Floor. 18au
c .  J ,  - & - J .  M.
* B U C K L E Y  *
WILL REMOVE
—TO—
B alm ’s S tation!
3 1 NOVEMBER 13
Look Out for Their
N ext Advertisement.
D ress  G o o d s !
CLOTHS and COATS !
For Autumn and Winter !
Such an exhibition of fine qualities, colorings 
and styles as we now offer have never before 
been found in Pottstown.
Ladies’ Broad Cloths in all the best 3hades ; 
Fine French Cheeks in beautiful colors ; Plaid 
Cloths in new pretty styles ; English Serges ; 
All Wool Henriettas ; Good Tricot Cloths ; 
French Sebastapols ; Embroidered Cloth Suits ; 
Ail Wool Mixtures in a variety of choice de­
signs.
Fine, all all-wool, French Dress Goods, 40 
inches wide, 50 cents. These are In a variety of 
shades and a bargain.
New Coats for children at $1 50, and up to 
$12.50.
New Coats for Ladies at §1:87)4, UP to $37.50.
Handsome Silk Seal Plush Wraps, newest 
styles, at $15.00, $17 50, $20.00, and up to $37.50.
Genuine Bargains in real Silk Seal Cloth 
Coats..
A fine variety of all the latest fur Trimming 
at 25 cents to $5.00 per yard ; Including Beaver, 
Otter, Chinchilla, Lynx, Russian Hare, Seal, 
Coon, Fox, Cony, &c., In light shades and 
blacks.
All the newest fur ball fringes for wraps.
Howard Leopold,
27oc POTTSTOWN, PA.
f t iU e g e v iU e  R e sta u r a n t l
Having refitted for the Fall season, patrons 
and the public will find our
E a t ii  a i  BrinticE Accommodations
BETTER THAN EVER.
15?“Special accommodations for Ladies.
- Oysters a Specialty ! -
Lunch :—Corn Beef and Ham Sandwiches.
Bananas, Oranges, Fruit
In Season ; Confectionery, Cakes and Notions.
BEER, PORTER, ALE,-:-
Sarsaparilla, Ginger Ale, Birch Beer, Soda, Ice 
Cold Milk. &c.
SEGARS AND TOBACCO : Plug and Smoking 
Tobacco in variety.
Thankful to the public for past patronage, I 
most respectfully solicit a continuance of the 
same.
Samuel S. Augee.
a TO FARMERS AND POULTRY RAiSERS. . THOROUGHBRED WYANDOTTE EGGS. Single settings of 13 eggs, §1.00, 
or more settings, special rates.
For sale by
D. U. CASSEL,
Norritonville, Montg. Co., Pa,
Choice Early Rose Seed Potatoes, 80
cents per bushel ; Onion Sets, and
all kinds o f fresh Garden Seeds.
Fresh picked Lime for whitewashing ; job lot of 
pure bristle Wall Brushes at 20, 25 and 30c.
-------HEADQUARTERS FO R -------
POTTSTOWN NAILS !
BARGAINS IN MEN & BOYS’
PLO W  SHOES!
95 CENTS AND $1.25.
Specialty in Ladies* and Children’s Fine Shoes, 
and sold on very small profits.
Full line of Men’s and Boys’ Day Sewed Shoes, 
equal to custom made.
p i  -----LARGE STOCK OF----- p i
O T R A W  H  A T O
ALL SIZES.
m ~  LATEST STYLES IN
GENTS’ PEARL STIFF HATS. 
Boys’ Soft Hats, made of Remnants of Cloth, 
only 50 cents, worth $1.00.
A decided bargain in Men’s Fine Cheviot Shirts, 
with Collars and Cuffs, only 50c. Fine Dress 
Shirts, made of best muslin, laundried, only 
87c. Large stock of Working Shirts, Over­
alls, Pants, Coats and Vests.
-----OUR STOCK OF-----
FINE GROCERIES
IS COMPLETE.
All Sugar Table Syrup is delicious, 50c. gallon. 
Large French Prunes, 2 pounds, 25c.
Carolina Head Rice, 4 pounds, 25c.
Fresh Water Crackers, 3 pounds, 25c.
Choice Can Tomatoes, 3 cans, 25c. - ,
Elegant Dried Apples, 4 pounds, 25c.
Finest Rolled Oats, 5 pounds, 25c.
Babbitt’s Wash Powder, 5 packs, 25c., with cake 
of soap.
FOR GOOD CUP OF
C O F F E E I
—TRY—
Fenton’s Blend, 2 5  c.
Still giving handsome piece o f  decor­
ated China Ware with Quarter 
Pound Best Mixed Tea,
15 cents Quarter.
-----FULL STOCK OF-----
M w a r e , WooJ ató Wills» ware,
DRUGS, GLASS, OILS, PAINTS, 
VARNISHES, CEMENT, PLAS- 
| TER PARIS, &c.
A tW . P. F e n to n ’s, C o lle g e v ille . 
t  COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, tf
ANTI-GAP MIXTURE for tbe prevention and cure of Gaps In Poultry.
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER for purifying the blood and a general Condition Powder.
PURE DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER, for destroying Ants, Roaches, Flys, Moths, Rose 
Slugs, &c.
CULBERT’S AGUE PILLS will cure your Ague and Malaria ; contains no quinine.
CULBERT’S LIVER PILLS, for. Constipation, Biliousness, &e.
TRY OUR 150° FIRE-TEST HEADLIGHT OIL, the-best in the market. 
PURE CAUSTIC SODA constantly on hand.
Physicians Prescriptions and Family Recipes Compounded with care.
We have a fine RASPBERRY VINEGAR for making a drink. It Is very refreshing to invalids. 
Absolutely Pure Flavoring Extracts. t y  Absolutely Pure Paris Green and White Hellebore.
JOS. W . CULBERT, C ollegeville.
H A R T R A N F T  H O U S E  !
Norristown, Pa.
P. K. G A B L E ,
PROPRIETOR.
Free Omnibus meets all Trains 
at Bridgeport.
H. P. Eeerer, Clerk.
BOARDING a t  REASON­
ABLE RATES.
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County 
and Good Hostlers.
T H E
S T E A M
Hot W ater
[ e a t e R
Will Heat Your House 
with Less Coal than 
Any Other in 
the Market.
a
its Action.
•va s f i l i  
‘9 Ì  ¡ f i g ?
TÉt J L
Slop at the Collegeville 
Post Office and See it 
in Operation, or Send 
fo r  Circular.
E S T IM A T E S  FU RNISH ED  FOR S T E A M  OR H O T W ATER H E A T ­
IN G  AND  PLU M BING OF E V E R Y  D ESCRIPTIO N.
G. W .  Y O ST, C O B B E G E V IB B E , P A .
Providence Independent.
T hursday, Novem. 17, 1887.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in this section o f the county than any 
other paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f  the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f 
the best local and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows:
FOR PHIL.ADRI.PHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk...................................................6 .47  a. m.
Accommodation.....................................8.03 a. m.
M a rk e t.... .. . ........................................1-20 p. m.
A c c o m o d a t io n ........................................4.17 p. m.
FOR ALLENTOW N AND POIN TS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail................................  7.17 a. m.
Accomodation........................•.............. 9-14: a. m.
Market....................................................3.18 p. m.
Accommodation................ 6.47 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk........................................  6.56 a. m.
Accomodation................. . - ..................4.46p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation................   10.03 a. m.
Milk........................   .5.41 p. m.
All communications, business or 
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.
Hom e F lashes, and Stray  Sparks 
From  Abroad.
—The first snow storm of the season 
reached town last Friday.
—Mr. A. Hunsicker, the Knicker­
bocker of Collegeville and “contiguous 
territory,” is making the usual annual 
repairs to his large ice house.
—Chairman F. M. Hobson, of the 
committee having in charge the work 
of constructing the new sidewalk 
through town, is making a special effort 
to improve the walk leading from the 
pike to the school building. .
—Putting a hind wheel on a front 
axle is not a very pleasant joke to per­
petrate upon a young man who returns 
home from the pleasures of courting 
late at night.
—President Corbin of the Beading 
Bailroad corporation, in company with 
several prominent railroad officials, 
went over the Perkiomen road in a 
special car one day last week. They 
made a brief stop at Collegeville. One 
glance at the o. d., was sufficient for 
the party.
— J. S. Frederick, formerly of 
Trappe, and now the proprietor of the 
Schultzville (Berks county) hotel, has 
leased the Union House at Boyertown, 
and will take possession of the same 
next spring.
—Work on the new Lutheran church, 
Schwehksville, has ceased for the pres­
ent season. J. G. T. Miller, carpenter 
and builder, was the carpenter in charge 
of the work which will be resumed early 
next Spring.
—A.clergyman on a sultry afternoon 
paused in his sermon and said : “ I saw 
an advertisement for 500 sleepers for a 
railroad. I think I could supply at 
least fifty and recommend them as good 
and sound!”
—Conard Clemmer, tax collector of 
Gwynedd township,is under $500 bail to 
answer the charge of embezzlement at 
the next term of Court.
—The members of St. John’s Luth­
eran church, Centre Square, will give 
an oyster and poultry supper in Hoag’s 
hall on Thanksgiving evening.
—Tbelnfantdepartmentof St. Luke’s 
church, Trappe, will give an entertain­
ment in Masonic Hall, Trappe, on the 
afternoon of Thanksgiving day.
—Brother Woodmansee the hopeful 
editor of the Lansdale Reporter is evi­
dently itching fora wrestle with Brother 
Johnson of the North Wales Record. 
There’ll be music over in that territory 
by and by. Of course Brother Bosen- 
berger will act as referee.
—F. P. Faringer will be ready to 
raise the heavy timbers for his new barn 
in a few days. Josiah. Shillick, of 
Schwenksville, has charge of the car­
penter work.
—Do you want a good custom-made 
overcoat or suit of clothing cheap? If 
you do go to Kulp’s store,, Grater’s 
Ford. An experienced tailor in the 
store building.
Thanksgiving Service.
St. Luke’s Beformed congregation, 
Trappe, and Trinity Christian congre­
gation, this place, will unite in holding 
Thanksgiving services in the church of 
the latter on Thursday, November 24 ; 
services commencing at 10 o’clock, a. 
m. Bev. J. B. Shumaker, D. D., will 
preach the sermon. The public gener- 
&Ily is respectfully invited to attend.
Salvation Oil delights everybody. It 
can be had of all druggists and dealers 
in medicines. It eradicates all pain by 
quickly removing the cause. I t  cures 
neuralgia and rheumatism. Price 25 
cents.
When Noah was in the Ark young 
Ham was always playing tricks on the 
old gentleman. One day he told his 
sea-fairing father that there was water 
in the cellar and they bad all caught 
cold 1 Then it dawned on Noah that he 
had omitted to secure a supply of Dr. 
Bull’s Cough Syrup.
Aged 97.
Mrs. Hannah Miller, the oldest in­
habitant of Pottstown, died at her resi­
dence, that place, Saturday morning, 
aged 9T years. Deceased was the 
widow of Bev. Conrad Miller, a famous 
Lutheran orator and preacher of 
Swamp, this county, who died in 1852.
W eand to be Appointed.
Bight after the recent election the 
lawyers of the Norristown bar, at least 
a majority of them, brought themselves 
together and resolved to petition Gov­
ernor Beaver to appoint H. K. Weand, 
Esq., as successor to Judge Boyer, de­
ceased. A prayer was constructed and 
the lawyers added their signatures, and 
the Governor is expected to say amen.
$50,700.
Sheriff Kline sold Wednesday, last 
week, at public sale the Wetherill 
estate consisting of 325 acres of land in 
Lower Providence and a small tract of 
woodland in Upper Merion. The pur­
chaser was Jo^n M. Wetherill, of 
Pott8ville, eldest son of the deceased 
owner, and the price was $50,700, all of 
which sum is to be paid by April 1, ’88.
Thirteen Stout Pumpkins.
Jacob Metz, of Worcester, must be 
named as a successful farmer at least 
in the matter of raising pumpkins. One 
prolific vine on his premises has yielded 
thirteen fine, yellow pumpkins, the 
smallest weighing 15 and the largest 
104 pounds. Five of them, averaging 
88 pounds, are on exhibition at a Nor­
ristown store.
T he Barbed W ire Again.
Abraham G. Alderfer, of Lower Sal­
ford township, while hauling with horse 
and cart on his farm, had the misfor­
tune to lose a valuable horse, a few 
days ago. He stopped to open a gate, 
when the horse started on a run and 
ran into a wire fence. The horse- was 
injured to such an extent that he had 
to be killed.
Personal.
Ex-Senator Lewis Boyer, accom­
panied by bis son H. T. Boyer, drove 
up from Norristown last Sunday, and 
visited a number of friends in this 
locality. The Senator thinks there is 
still some hope for the Bepublican 
party, nationally speaking.
George Krusen, of Philadelphia, was 
in town Sunday visiting his brother, 
Dr. Krusen.
His Sixty-Second.
A surprise party victimized H. A. 
Hunsicker, this place, last Thursday 
evening, the occasion being that gen­
tleman’s sixty-second birthday anni­
versary. I t  was a merry party that 
gathered about and surprised Mr. Hun­
sicker. During the evening the com­
pany was entertained, musically, by 
Leonard E. Auty, H. Alvin Hunsicker, 
and Helen T. Boice, all of Philadelphia.
Bought a Creamery.
Abraham D. Alderfer, of Fruitville, 
recently purchased a creamery building 
in New Hanover township of Dr. J. N. 
Winslow. The machinery and fixtures 
of the same, owned by W. H. Young 
and son, were also purchased by Mr. 
Alderfer, who intends to continue the 
business. I t  was a successful creamery 
under Mr. Young’s management and it 
will be just the same in charge of Mr. 
Alderfer.
W h a t the Election Cost the County.
The total cost to Montgomery county 
of the election just over has been 
figured up, and will be about $2800. 
Of this aggregate $1750 went to pay 
the salaries of election officers ; $326 
was spent for mileage to the proper 
officials, and $140 was received by con­
stables for attendance at the polls. 
About $500 was consumed for station­
ery for the election officers, and the re­
maining $100 will more than pay the 
clerks and tellers fdr their labor in 
making the official count.
T he Official Vote.
The official count of the vote of Mont­
gomery county at the election Novem­
ber 8, was finished at Norristown, 
Saturday, with the following result :
Sate Treas., Hart, r. 11,107—603 
McGrann, d. 10,504 
Jud. Sup.Court,Williams,r.ll,072—492 
Thompson/!. 10,580
Ad. Law Jud^e,Swartz, r. 11,072—765 
Hunsicker, d. 10,507 
Prothon’y, Woodward, r. 10,797
Scbeetz, d. 10,896— 99 
Becorder, Thomas, r. 11,118—574 
Hendricks, d. 10,544 
Clk of Courts,Malsbergcr,r.l0,935—214 
Quillman, d. 10,721
Be g i ste r ,H  11 nj,e r , r. 11,004—343
Mancill, d. 10,661
Co. Corns., Andres, r. 11,136—655
Yeakle, r. 11,089—608
Balm, d. 10,487— 6
Stout, d. 10,481
Dir. of Poor, Wright, r. 11,262—863
Stierly, d. 10,399
Auditors, Cassel, r. 11,096—581
Bergey, r. 11,130—615
Super, d. 10,555— 41
Kinzie, d. 10,515
The following was the Prohibition 
vote t
State Treas., Dallas C. Irish, 358 
Judge Sup. Court, S. B. Chase, 350 
Ad. Law Judge, Lewis D. Tail, 198 
Prothonotary, P. C. Fritz, 343
Becorder, S. B. Latshaw, 355
Clerk of Courts, Edwin K. Ellis, 343 
Begister, George Butterworth, 345 
County Corns., Joseph Wood, 359 
Thomas Ligbtfoot, 356 
Director of Poor, Fred. Schwab, 345 
Auditor, Isaac Sheppard, 363
David L. Crater, 359
Last year Wolfe, Prohibition candi­
date for Governor, polled 625 votes in 
the county.
Dr. Good Coming.
The people of this locality will have 
the privilege of hearing the Bev. Dr. 
Good, of Philadelphia, at the revival 
meetings in Trinity church, this place, 
the coming week. Dr. Good is spoken 
of as a very excellent speaker and has 
the reputation of being a sweet singer. 
He is possessed of special qualifications 
for evangelistic work.
Annual Meetings.
The annual meeting of the Upper 
Providence Live Stock Association 
will be held at Gross’ hotel, this place, 
on Monday, December 5, at 1 o’clock 
p. m. The managers will meet at 9 
o’clock, a. m. John Saylor is Presi­
dent and John Wanner Secretary of 
the Association.
The 54th annual meeting of the 
Farmers’ Union Company for the re­
covery of stolen horses, &c., will be 
held at Burkert’s hotel, Fairview Til­
lage, on Saturday, December 3. David 
Trucksess is President and A. J. 
Trucksess Secretary of this venerable 
Company.
Revival Meetings.
Trinity church, this place, com­
menced a series of meetings last even­
ing, the 16th inst., the same to con­
tinue about two weeks, services begin­
ning at 7£ p. m. On Monday, Tues­
day, Thursday and Friday evenings of 
next week Bev. James I. Good, D. D., 
of Philadelphia, has promised to be 
present to preach. On Wednesday 
evening, of the same week, the Bev. 
H. T. Spangler, A. M., will preach. 
Other clergymen of the community are 
invited and expected to be present at 
some of the meetings to take part in 
the services.
Barn Burned.
TERRIBLE DESTRUCTION OP L IV E  STOCK.
The large stone barn of W. S. Todd, 
stock dealer and farmer, in Upper 
Uwchlan township, Chester county, 
was destroyed by fire Friday night. 
The destruction of stock in the barn 
was terrible—16 cows, 12 calves, 6 
horses, and a valuable colt perished in 
the flames. Only a bull and one cow 
were rescued. All the grain, hay, 
farming utensils, machinery, wagons, 
&c., were consumed. Loss about $1.0,- 
000 ; partially insured. The fire broke 
out when Mr. Todd’s family were in 
bed, and is suppored to have been 
started by an incendiary.
Issued and Accepted.
C. Tyson Kratz, Esq., of Lower 
Providence, issued another challenge 
through the Boyersford Bulletin last 
Saturday, in the matter of discussing 
the liquor question. Bev. George H. 
Melotte, of Boyersford, chairman of 
the Prohibition County Committee, 
has accepted the challenge, and Tues­
day evening of this week was the time 
set for the discussion at Boyersford. 
I t was also arranged to have the dis­
cussion continued in Masonic Hall, 
Trappe, next Saturday evening, but 
the hall cannot be bad for that evening.
In this connection we will state that 
Mr. Bartram, in a recent letter, say’s 
that he still desires to meet Mr. Kratz 
at Collegeville, not at Norristown, in a 
discussion and ascertain whether the 
position of the Bepublican party on the 
prohibition issue is really “impregna­
ble” or not ; and, furthermore, Mr. B., 
says he will meet any man in Pennsyl­
vania for the purpose of discussing the 
same issue. After Mr. Kratz has dis­
posed of Bev. Melotte, perhaps he will 
feel encouraged to entertain Mr. Bar- 
tram.
FROM GRATER’S FORD.
The Indian summer days have come; 
the warm and smoky days are here. 
Farmers have a splendid opportunity 
to get their crop of corn away. There 
is still plenty to husk.
A child, aged eighteen months, of 
Jonathan Hatfield, was stricken with 
paralysis one day last week. I t could 
not use one side of itself, but at time of 
writing it has improved somewhat.
John S. Kline has improved the ap­
pearance of his new blacksmith shop 
by giving it a coat of paint.
A. Z. Sehwenk, the slater, has still 
plenty of work on hand to accomplish 
before cold weather sets in. He is 
quite busy at present.
The revival services of the Evangeli­
cal church are still in progress. The 
meetings are well attended and have 
almost nightly some persons coming 
forward as converts.
I t has often been a question which 
puzzled the minds of many people, why 
it was that a man so unassuming as 
our merchant Isaac Kulp can do such 
an enormous business ? I t is because 
he knows just where to strike bargains 
and 'then fair dealing and knowing the 
wants of his customers makes up the 
rest.
The Sunday school held in the chapel 
at this place, during the summer 
months, will be continued until the 
holidays.
Beligious services will be held in the 
chapel on Sunday evening next at 7.30 
o’clock. The public is cordially invited.
Dr. Everhart has purchased a very 
pretty blanket. We admire the pic­
tures of two large owls on it.
“Davy” went gunning one day last 
week. The rabbits were scarce and 
good-natured “Davy” could get none, 
so he came home with naught but a 
bird. xx.
When you wake up in the night and 
bear the baby crying, look out for 
danger—there’s a rock ahead. Dr. 
Bull’s Baby Syrup will assist you in 
safely passing the rock. I t costs only 
25 cents.
If  functional tor por of the liver exists, 
the elements of the bile will remain in 
the blood, vitiating that fluid and induc­
ing many skin diseases. Laxador is a 
most reliable liver regulator. We recom- 
roendit, Soldevrywhere. Price25cents.
College Notes,
Upon looking over the college jour­
nals, which from time to ' time appear 
upon the exchange table of the Bulletin, 
we notice that there are frequent at­
tempts made, by certain ones, to give 
Ursinus what is commonly called a 
“dig” for not giving more place to 
athletics and inter-collegiate games. 
Fearing that there may be some of the 
readers of the P r o v id e n c e  I n d e p e n d e n t  
similarly inclined, we take the liberty 
to make it known here that the students 
of Ursinus College, or at least a large 
majority of them, are strictly opposed 
to all such encounters, for reasons 
which will commend themselves to any 
well balanced mind. Any remarks 
coming from any of our sister institu­
tions on a reproachful errand, are,- 
therefore, saddly missiog their mission, 
for we receive them as being highly 
complimentary to us ; and we claim, 
too, that we are none the worse off for 
it. Physically, we believe that we com­
pare favorably with the majority of 
colleges ; mentally and morally we 
shall say nothing more than refer you 
to the sons and daughters of Ursinus 
whose works, precepts and examples 
speak in words stronger and clearer far 
than any we can utter ; and financially, 
we know that we are the gainers by re­
fraining from these athletic journeys.
A glee club, consisting at present of 
eight voices, has lately been organized. 
The organization is known as the 
“Arion Glee Club of Ursinus College.” 
The following is the distribution of the 
parts : 1st tenor, C. E. Wehler and O. 
H. E. Bauch ; 2nd tenor, J. K. Freed 
and Dr. E. M» Hyde ; 1st bass, Prof. 
A. L. Landis and A. H. Hendricks ; 
2nd bass, H. E. Kratz and E. W. 
Lentz. The club is under the leader­
ship of Dr. Hyde, and meets, for the 
present, each Thursday evening for re­
hearsal.
By request of Bev. Mr. Hendricks, 
President Bomberger last Sunday 
preached the introductory sermon to 
the series of religious meetings which 
are being held in Trinity Christian 
church. During the course of his ser­
mon the venerable president spoke of 
the great importance of spiritual prepa­
rations for such services, and also 
cautioned his hearers against falling 
into the cold and formal habit of merely 
imitating others in such works. He 
chose for his text Isaiah 62 : 10. The 
sermon as a whole was one of the most 
earnest and eloquent we have ever 
heard.
The students very appropriately 
observed the week of prayer for 
young men. They had to address 
them Bev. Dr. Shumaker on Monday 
evening, Bev. H. T. Spangler on Tues­
day evening, Bev. Dr. J. I. Good will 
address them this (Thursday) evening, 
and efforts are being made by them to 
procure the services of John Wana- 
maker for Friday evening. At this 
writing we are unable to state definitely 
whether Mr. W., will be with us.
Dr. Super speaks next Sunday in the 
Y. M. C. A. hall. All are invited.
Smada.
An Interesting Decision.
A decision of interest to business men 
was, on Saturday, made by Judge Bid . 
dleinthe Philadelphia Courtof Common 
Pleas, in the suit of the National State 
Bank of Camden against Abraham Weil 
of Philaddlphia, on a check for $300. 
The check was drawn by Mr. Weil, on 
May 26,1885,on the Shrckamaxon Bank 
in favor of Doughton, Wilkins & Co., 
of Philadelphia, was indorsed by the 
latter and passed into the possession of 
the National State Bank of Camden. 
The check was not presented for pay­
ment to the Sbackamaxon Bank until 
May 29, after the bank had suspended 
payment. I t  was contended by the 
defendant that he bad ample funds in 
the bank to meet the check; that if it 
had been preseuted at any time prior to 
the 29th of May it would have been 
paid, and that the loss was caused by 
the “ unreasonable delay” in presenting 
the check for payment. The question 
therefore, said Judge Biddle, is whether 
the delay in the presentation of the 
check whs “ unreasonable.’’ He said that 
when the facts and circumstances are 
ascertained the reasonableness of time 
is a matter of law, and every case will 
depend upon its special circumstances. 
After quoting further from legal author­
ities the Judge thus stated the law : 
“The rule, therefore, is well establish­
ed in the two greatest commercial cities 
of the world that a check on a bank, 
where all the parties are resident of the 
same city, must be presented on the day 
and if not, the risk of solvency of the 
drawee is upon the payee. We think 
that this rule should be applied to this 
case, there being no circumstance to 
except it from its operation, and that 
the delay in the presentation of the check 
was “ unreasonable.” The defendant 
is therefore not responsible for its non­
payment.
Died W hile  a t Prayer.
The Chronicle, of Pottstown, the 
only morning daily of this county, in 
its Monday’s issue reported the fol­
lowing :—Yesterday afternoon at about 
1.45 o’clock, Howard Missimer, hearing 
that his mother, Mrs. Catharine Missi­
mer, was not very well, went to her 
home, 322 Walnut street, to see bow 
she was at that time. Upon entering 
the house he noticed that things were 
not as they usually have been, and also 
that , the stoves were red-hot. His 
mother was neither in the yard nor 
down stairs, so he proceeded to the 
second floor. He looked in the rooms 
and found her in her bed room. She 
was beside the bed upon her knees, 
with her face buried in the pillows, ap­
parently having been engaged in 
prayer. Her.son went up to her and 
took a hold of her. That she was dead, 
and had been for some time, he saw at 
once. Her body was cold and the one 
side of her face and band were per­
fectly black. Hastily alarming some 
neighbors he summoned the nearest 
physician. Dr. John Todd came, and, 
upon sight of the body, pronounced 
that it had been an attack of palsy s
Caleb N. Taylor Dead.
Caleb N. Taylor,oneofthe best-known 
citizens of Bucks county, president of 
one of the national banks and a large 
property-owner, died Tuesday, in the 
seventy-fourth year of his age, at his 
“ Sunbury Farm” residence. He will be 
juried at 11 o’clock next Friday morn­
ing at Bristol.
Mr. T., was born at Sunbury,Bucks 
county, in 1819, and was brought upto 
follow agricultural pursuits. He was 
very successful in his business ventures 
and, although not an active politician 
served on many occasions as Presiden­
tial elector and as delegate to various 
local conventions. In 1860 he was dele­
gate to the Chicago convention which 
nominated Abraham Lincoln,and in 
1866 be was elected to the Fortieth 
Congress, where he served on the com­
mittees on Territories and expenses in 
hte Treasury Department. Of late years 
he has been living quietly at his “Sun­
bury Farm.”
Capt. Christian S. Clayton, a citizen 
well known in Montgomery caunty, died 
November 14th at his residence in Hun­
tingdon Valley, Mooreland township, 
in the 64th year. Capt. Clayton kept 
hotel for a number of- years, was a prom­
inent Democrat politician, and was the 
candidate of his party for Sheriff in 
1880, but was defeated by Joseph Frank- 
enfield, Bepublican. He was a man ol 
large stature, 6 feet 3 or 4 inches, and 
of corresponding size and weight.
*A Three-time Winner.”
HAS HANLAN LOST HIS G R IP ?— PHILOSOPHICAL 
TRA IN ING  DEM ANDEP.
The defeat of “Ned” Hanlan by Teemer at 
Toronto in August indicates the “end of the 
glory” of the doughty champion.
He has sustained his record with admirable 
pluck and success, but the tremendous strain of 
years of training must certainly some day find 
its limit.
Apropos of this we recall the following interest, 
ing reminiscence of aquatic annals : On a fine 
bright day in August, 1817, an excited multitude 
of 15,000 to 20,000 persons lined the shores of the 
beautiful Kenebecassis, near St. John, N. B., 
attracted by a iour-oared race between the famous 
Paris crew of that city and a picked English 
crew for $5,000 and the championship of the 
world. Wallace Ross, the present renowned 
oarsman, pulled stroke for the Blue Noss crew 
and “ Jim” Renforth, champion sculler and swim­
mer of England and of the world, was stroke in 
the English shell.
Excitement was at fever heat.
But three hundred yards of the course had 
been covered when the Englishmen noticed that 
their rivals were creeping away.
“Give us a dozen, Jim,” said the veteran Harry 
Kelly, ex-champlon of England, who was pull­
ing No. 3 oar.v
“ I can’t boys, I’m done,” said Renforth, and 
with these words he fell forward, an inanimate 
heap in the boat.
“He has been poisoned by book-makers,”  was 
the cry, and belief.
Everything that science and skill could suggest 
for his restoration was tried ; but after terrible 
struggles of agony, the strong man, the flower 
of the athletes and pride of his countrymen, 
passed away.
The stomach was analyzed but no sign or 
trace of poison could be found therein, though 
general examination showed a very strange con­
dition of the blood and the life-giving and health 
preserving organs caused by years of unwise 
training. While the muscular development was 
perfect the heart and kidneys were badly con­
gested.
The whole system was, therefore, in just that 
state when the most simple departure from or­
dinary living and exertion was of momentous 
consequence. His wonderful strength only 
•made his dying paroxysms more dreadful and 
the fatality more certain.
Hanlan is now ia America. Beach, Champion 
of that country, is a powerful fellow, who prob­
ably understands the liability of athletes to 
death from over-training, the effect thereof be­
ing very serious on the heart, blood and kidneys, 
as shown by poor Renfoith’s sudden death.
Within the past three years he has taken par­
ticular care of himself, and when training, al- 
waps reinforces the kidneys and prevents blood 
congestion in them and the consequent ill-effect 
on the heart by using Warner’s safe cure, the 
sportsman’s universal favorite, and says he “is 
astonished at the great benefit.”
Harry Wyatt, the celebrated English trainer 
of athletes, who continues himself to be one of 
the finest of specimens of manhood and one of 
the most successful of trainers, writes over his 
own signature to the English Sportiny Life, 
September 5th, saying : “ I consider Warner’s 
safe cure invaluable for all training purposes 
and outdoor exercise. I have been in the habit 
of using it for a long time. I am satisfied that 
it pulled me through when nothing else would, 
and it is always a three-time winner I”
Beach’s and Wyatt’s method of training is 
sound and should be followed by all.
-IN-
C O L L E G E V IL L E  !
The undersigned desires to say to the 
. public that he has laid in 
. a fu ll  stock o f
Boots & Shoes
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
At the Lowest Possible Prices I
The stock includes a general variety of the 
best made boots and shoes in the market. Also 
a full line of the most desirable
Rubber Boots and Shoes
AT RIGHT PRICES. Come and inspect our 
stock and favor us with your patronage.
BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER and 
all kinds of Repairing done.
(20oe) e . E. Conway.
SSIGNEE’S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Elias Fluck and 
wife, of Upper Providence township, Montgom­
ery county, Pa., have made an assignment of all 
their property, real and personal, to the under­
signed in trust for the benefit of creditors. All 
persons indebted will please make payment and 
those having claims will present them to
A. D. FETTEROLF, Assignee,
Or his attorneys, Collegeville, Pa.
Bickel & Hobson, Norristown, Pa. 13oc
Prehistoric Food.
Some curious evidences of the diet of 
our prehistoric ancestors of the “stone 
age” were recently brought before the 
Odontological Society of Great Britain 
by Mr. Charters White. Mr. White 
was struck with the thought that, as 
particles of food become imprisoned in 
the dental tartar, sealed up in a cal­
careous cement, and can be made to 
reveal themselves on solution of this 
material, it would be an interesting 
revelation if the tartar found on these 
teeth of the stone age could be made to 
give up its secrets in a similar 
manner. He accordingly decalcified 
some with dilute hydrochloric 
acid and examined the sediment. It 
consisted of masses composed of epi­
thelial scales mixed with the contents 
of starch cells. Besides these, Mr. 
White was able to identify portions of 
husks of corn, hairs from the outside 
of the husks, spiral vessels from vege­
tables, husks of starch, the point of a 
fish’s tooth, a conglomeration of oval 
cells, probably of fruit, barblets of 
feathers, portiqns of wool, and some 
cartilage, together with some other or­
ganic remains which he failed to recog­
nize. The fact that vegetable tissue 
should be found in such a state as to 
be easily recognizable, after the lapse 
of probably not less than three thou­
sand years, is certainly remarkable.
It is to be hoped Mr. White will lose 
no time in examining the teeth of 
Pharoah, Bameses II., whose well pre­
served mummy now ornaments the 
Egyptian museum at Cairo. The pub­
lic is curious to know what the old 
gentleman ate for his last breakfast.
SALE OFDUBLIC
Personal Property !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY 
DECEMBER 1, ’87, on the premises of Joseph 
Miller, dec’d, near Providence Square in Lower 
Providence township, Montgomery county, the 
personal property of said decedent, as follows:— 
2 HORSES; one a bay horse, excel­
lent on tread power, works any­
where ; the other a black horse 
F coming9 years old,works anywhere. 
7 COWS, some will have calves by day of sale; 
2 year bull, 4 Shoats, Sow with pigs; 50 pair of 
Chickens by the lb. Two-seated carriage, mark­
et wagon with pole and shafts; 2-horse farm 
wagon and bed ; cart, narrow tread ; hay lad­
ders, wheelbarrow, 3 plows, one a South Bend; 
2 hoe harrows, one Iron Age; drag harrow, rol­
ler, Little Giant mower and reaper combined, 
horse rake, windmill, threshing machine, two 
setts heavy harness, cart harness, collars, blind 
and headhalters, express harness, carriage har­
ness, single and double lines, post spade, grub­
bing and corn hoes, cow and other chains, Yorks, 
rakes, shovels, &c. 20 tons mixed hay, 1800 
sheaves wheat, 900 hundred sheaves oats, 1000 
sheaves cornfodder, 250 bushels corn in the ear, 
50 bushels oats, and many articles too tedious 
to mention. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp. Condi­
tions at sale by HANNAH S. MILLER,
S. R. Shupe, auct. Executrix.
H. K. Tyson, clerk.
A SSIGNEE’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
In re-assigned estate of Elias Fluck and Wife. 
By virtue of an order of the Court of Common 
Pleas of Montgomery county will be exposed to 
public sale, upon the premises, on
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13,1887.
No. 4. All that certain brick messuage and 
lot of land situate on the south corner of DeKalb 
and Wood streets, in the borough of Norristown, 
having a front on DeKalb street of 40 feet and 
on Wood street 250 feet to Green street. The 
improvements consist of a three-story 
brick dwelling house, a frame barn and 
other necessary outbuildings, fine fruit 
lupon the premises ; buildings in good
repair.
No. 5. All the undivided one-half interest in 
two certain town lots on Marshall street, 374 
feet easterly from High street, having a front on 
Marshall street 84% feet and extending in depth 
100 feet. The sale of both properties will be 
held at property No. 4. Sale to begin at 2 o’clock 
p. m.
TDUBLIC SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
NOV. 21, ’87, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 
^vj+^20 head of fresh cows with calves direct 
jS*2pjfrom York county. Good judgment was 
“ “ “ “exercised In the selection of this stock, 
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at­
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m., sharp. Con­
ditions by H> H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14,1887.
No. 3. All that certain messuage, store prop­
erty and lot of land situate at Limerick Square, 
Montgomery county, having a front on the 
Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike road of 75 feet 
and extending back about 225 feet. The improve­
ments consist of a 2}£ story frame 
dwelling house and store building, a 
large store room with cellar cemented 
The house is nearly new and is built 
with modern improvements and in good location 
for business ; a small frame building, two stories 
high, fronting on the turnpike, has been used 
for a saddler shop ; a frame barn with ample 
stabling for horses and cows and wagon house 
attached, and other necessary outbuildings ; a 
good well of water at the house. This property 
is well located and in a good neighborhood. 
Ssle upon the premises. Sale to begin at 2 
o’clock, p. m.
ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15,1887.
No. 1. All that certain brick messuage and 
lot of land situate in tbe village of Collegeville, 
said county, adjoining lands of Augustus Mark- 
ley and George Z. Vanderslice, having a front on 
the Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike road of 
150 feet and extending in depth about 200 feet. 
The improvements consist of a two-story brick
A  dwelling house, 34x38 feet, containing 10 rooms. This house is built of the very best material and modern style of architecture, being one of the finest and 
most convenient homes to be found in the 
country. It is in perfect repair. A frame stable 
and wagon house 24x24 feet, and other outbuild­
ings. The grounds are beautifullo laid out and 
planted with a choice variety of ffuit trees in 
good bearing condition, as well as wi}h shrub­
bery and flo .vers. This property is most beauti­
fully located in a most desirable neighborhood, 
within a square of the Collegeville station on the 
Perkiomen R. R., convenient to schools and 
churches.
No. 2. All that certain lot of ground, in rear 
of last named tract, 127 feet by 200 feet, enclosed 
with a good fence, well planted with quince 
trees and a variety of berries and other small 
fruits in a high state of cultivation. Sale upon 
the premises at 2 p. m.
Also, at the time and place last named, will be 
sold five shares of stock of the Spring City Na­
tional Bank, of Spring City, Chester county, Pa. 
Conditions will be announced on days of sale.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Assignee. 
J. G. Fetterolf and L. H. Ingram, autioneers. 
Collegeville, Pa., Nov. 7,1887. 17no
HAVING S E C U B E D  A F A I  
n  CBOP OF
B
H O N E Y !
I am prepared to fill orders, both WHOLESALE 
and RETAIL, in bottles, jelly tumblers, fruit 
jars, etc.; also IN THE COMB. Bring on your 
pails and jars and have them filled.
W. E. PETERMAN,
TRAPPE, PA.
Residence and Apiary half mile north of P. O.
F OB SALE !
Several large sash, with glass, suitable for 
hotbeds. Apply at THIS OFFICE.
j|JBS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
Ac-
MOTICE TO GUNNEBS
All gunners and sportsmen are hereby for­
bidden to trespass upon the premises of the un­
dersigned. Trespassers will be dealt with ac­
cording to law.
DAVIS RAUDENBUSH, Upper Providence. 
WM. PRIZER, “ “
HENRY ZIMMERMAN, “ “
A. D. WAGONER, “ “
JOHN FOLEY, • “ “
JOHN WANNER, “ * “
D. H. CASSELBERRY, Lower Providence. 
MORTON RICE, “ “
ISAIAH REIFF, “  “
D. G. LANDES, West Perkiomen.
ISAAC F. ALDERFER, Skippack.
HOB SA LE1
Store stand and farm at Trappe formerly 
owned by H. C Styer. For particulars call on 
or address F. G. HOBSON, Norristown, Pa.
POB SALE
A new brick house in upper part of Trappe ; 
has eight rooms and is .well fitted up through­
out. Well of lasting water at the door. Terms 
easy, 'For particulars call on or address 
lOno J. K. BEAVER, Trappe.
JJOBTGAGES FOB SALE 1
First-class mortgages upon Montgomery 
county properties at 5 and 6 per cent. Western 
mortgages, principal, and interest at 7 per cent., 
guaranteed. F. G. HOBSON.
gHINGLES
About 800 shingles, nearly as good as new, 
will be sold cheap. For a bargain call soon at 
THIS OFFICE.
ATTENTION, PAINTERS !
Proposals will be received until Monday, 
Nov. 21, for painting a house in Collegeville. 
For particulars apply at THIS OFFICE.
$50 BEWABD !
I  will give the sum of $50 to the person who 
will furnish me with the name of the party who 
claims to have seen me carry a bag of corn to­
wards home Friday evening, November 4, and 
who intimated that I had stolen it.
(17no) F. RIEBERT.
I^OTICE
The annual meeting of the Upper Providence 
Live Stock Association will be held at Gross’ 
Hotel, Collegeville, on MONDAY, DECEMBER 
5, ’87. The Board of Managers will meet at 9 
o’clock, a. m. The members will meet at 1 
o’clock, p. m., for the election of officers and 
for tbe transaction of other business. By order 
of JOHN D. SAYLOR, President.
John Wanner, Secretary. 17no
A UDITOB’S NOTICE 1
In the Court of Common Pleas of Mont-, 
gomery county. Assigned estate of A. D. Bech­
tel and wife, of Upper Providence township, 
Montgomery county. The undersigned auditor 
appointed by said court to pass upon exceptions 
and to make distribution of the balance remain­
ing in the hands of D. D. Bechtel and Chas H. 
Tyson, Assignees of said estate, hereby gives 
notice that he will meet all parties interested, 
for the purpose of his appointment, at his office, 
Swede street above Penn street, Norristown, Pa., 
on Friday, the 18th day of November, 1887, at 
10 o’clock, a. m., when and where said parties 
are requested to attend. H. B. DICKINSON, 
27oc Auditor.
THE B A L D W IN
C a r r ia g e  W o rk s
(FORMERLY BLANCHFORD’S)
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
The management having been in the Carriage 
Business a number of years in Philadelphia, 
and being accustomed to handling all 
grades of fine work, feels qualified 
to manufacture every de­
scription of
Carriages, Buggies,
■ W -A .C 3 -O IT S , c fe C .
In the best possible manner at greatly reduced 
prices. All new work will' be accompanied 
with a written guarantee to be as repre- . 
sen ted.
ORDERED WORK and REPAIRING
Will Receive Prompt Attention.
The patronage of the public respectfully 
solicited, and a cordial invitation is extended to 
all to call at
Tta Baldwin C a m p  forks,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.20oc
Jos. R. Wismar, Proprietor.
All kinds o f Carriages and Wagons 
Built to çrder.t
The best material and workmanship. Prompt 
attention given to every description of
REPAIRING !
Carriage" Painting and Trimming executed in* 
the best manner. .. 25au6m
AFFLICTED®»UNFORTUNATE
A f t e r  a l l  o t h e r s  f a i l  c o n s u l t329 N. 15th St., below Callowhill, Phila., Pa.
30  years experience in all S P E C I A L  diseases. ^  Pe» 
xnaftehtly restores those weakened by early indiscre. 
tions, &c Call or write. Advice free and strictly con* 
fidential. Hours; xx a. m. till a, and 7 to xo evenings»
J  W. ROYER, M. D-,
Practising Physician ,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
M  Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician«
E  VANSB URO, PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
ß  A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. 
6 to 8 p. ra.
1 to 3 p. m. 
25augtf
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! !
86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch 
Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues­
day. Gas administered.
CHEAPEST DENTIST IN NOR- 
V RISTOWN, PA.
u, R D.S.,
403 W. Marshall St .,Cob. Astob, 
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the 
new process for freezing the gums a miracle. 
English and German spoken. (ptap4-88
F  G. HOBSON,
Attornev-at-Law,
Cor.MAIN and SWEDE Street», Norristomn,ra 
Can be seen every evening at his residencein. 
Freeland.
JJ M. BROWNBACK, .
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
Blackstonb Building, No. 727 Walnut St., 
PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can he seen every evening at his residence,
gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, 
every Sunday morning,
HEHRY YOST,
News Agent, Collegeville.
SPEAR,
Veterinary Surgeon !
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
The strictest attention given to all cases en­
trusted to my care. 14ap
gDWARD E. LONG,
Conveyancer,
Real Estate and General Business Agt., 
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Title Searches a Specialty. 20oc
flA Y ID  SPRINGER,
Main St., R oyersford, P a.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
l in e  ai Beal Estate Apt
AND LOAN BROKER:
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in 
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies, 
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci­
dent Insurance policies a specialty. 28aply
O B. LATSHAW,
O. R oyersford, P a.
Gen’l Insurance & Real E state  Agt.
For Sale—One of the best located store prop­
erties in Royersford. • The stock of goods, chiefly 
groceries, will also be disposed of. A large es­
tablished business in one of the most prosperous 
towns in the State. Reason for selling is ill 
health of the proprietor. A decided bargain can 
be had.
Money securely invested in Real Estate with­
out charge to lender. Stocks, Bonds, and Real 
Estate bought and sold. Insurance of all kinds 
effected.
Reference» :—National Bank of Royersford, 
National Bank of Spring City, H. W. Kratz, 
Trappe. fn°I
J.
W. GOTWALS.
Y E R R E S
------BUTCHER and  dealer in —
P A .
Beef,: Veal: and: Mutton!
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and 
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday. ap!6-tf
WILLIAM E. JOHNSON,
Collegeville, Pa. Dec.l7,lyr.
^  D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
G O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
J OHÎ* S. HUNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business-Agent. 
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason­
able. 27jan-
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
Q f  mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. 0. Address : Limerick Square.
T P. KOONS,
Practical Slater ! !
R A H R ’S S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofllng, Flag­
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima­
tes, and prices.
T EWIS WISMER,
Practical Slater l .
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate and slate flagging, and rootling felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a 
large lot of grey stone flagging.
Providence Square, Pa.
------EVERT description  op-----
H A  B N E S S
Made to order and kept on hand. First-class 
material and good workmanship, and 
no pains spared to give customers 
satisfaction. A full stock 
of all kinds of
HORSE GOODS I !
Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c.
By attention to business and by serving my 
patrons to the best of my ability, I hope to merit 
a share of the public patronage. 27janly
D etrim ent of Agriculture.
STORING POTATOES FOR SEED.
A successful potato grower in Ohio^ 
expresses the opinion that it will pay 
farmers to retard the sprouting of pota­
toes in late winter and early spring by 
artificial means, such as cold storage or 
refrigerations in small ice houses. He 
believes that the seed exhausts itself 
by sprouting in the cellar, and its value 
becomes thereby greatly depreciated. 
I t is suggested that not a little of the 
successof the Aroostook (Me.) potato 
growers is due to their naturally late 
spring, which keeps the seed from 
growing until it is placed in the ground. 
—N. Y. World.
VALUE OF PUMPKINS.
The pumpkin contains six or seven 
times as much water as either corn or 
oats ; in a word, it is a food in a state 
of much greater 'dilution. Analysis 
proves that even if the pumpkin should 
be freed from its large percentage of 
water, corn and oats remain much more 
valuable as feeding stuffs. While 
pumpkins cannot be recommended as 
fat-producing material, they possess 
excellent milk-producing qualities, and 
being cheaply raised, may be counted 
as valuable food for milch cows.
them if his spirit is broken by cruel 
treatment, close confinement or insuffi­
cient food.
A correspondent of the Country 
Gentleman recommends oxide of zinc 
ointment for sore teats of the cows. 
Cosmoline is also said to be an excel­
lent remedy.
THE FLORIDA STEA M  H E A T E R  !
The Union Trust Co.,
611 & 613 CHESTNUT STREET-
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 
PAID-UP CAPITAL...........
. $ 1,000,000
. $500,000
THE HORSES’ FEET.
Few farmers give that attention to 
their horses feet that they should give. 
Most men rub and curry well enough, 
perhaps, and many take great pride 
and plenty of time in smoothing the 
horses hide, but seldom it is that they 
think of this most indispensable part, 
the horses’ feet, and stop to give them 
that little attention and inspection that 
is almost daily necessary.
The feet of the horse require as much 
attention as the body, and some horses 
feet much more. Without sound feet 
the horse is not of much service for 
labor. A horse’s feet may become un­
sound by having to stand in a filthy 
stable. The floor and bedding of the 
stable should always be dry, and the 
manure that is choked under foot every 
morning should be carefully removed 
by the groom. As soon as necessary 
the hoof should be pared, and the frog 
examined as to soundness and hard­
ness. A little alum water and brine 
should be kept at hand, and the frog 
of the foot mopped with it once a week 
to keep it sound and hard. A soft frog 
causes the animal to get lame easily, 
and so he canuot travel or work well.
Sometimes stones or other hard sub­
stances get fastened in the foot, and if 
not removed cause lameness. Copperas 
thrown over the manure of the stable 
to destroy smell, will tend to keep the 
hoof sound. I t  is well to sprinkle it 
over the stable frequently, if for no 
other purpose to cure the unpleasant 
smell that often attaches to the feet of 
the horse. Plaster will have the same 
effect, and is very useful to prevent the 
loss of ammonia from the manure.— 
Country Gentleman.
I t  is very rare in farming that any 
single experiment can be regarded as 
conclusive. This is especially true of 
the cultivation and manuring of crops. 
Difference in season will make one ma­
nure more helpful during one season, 
while something else proves better the 
next. In the same year there may be 
wider variations in the fertility of por­
tions of the same field than the experi­
menter suspects. I t  requires several 
years of careful study of a farm, and 
repeated experiments, to make results 
at all certain.
Bathe the horses shoulders with cold 
water or brine as quick as the collar 
comes off before the sweat begins to 
dry and rub off the collars and saddle 
pieces with a moist cloth. This will 
prevent sore shoulders. All changes 
of food should be gradual but in pro­
portion to the work. Heavily taxed 
muscles make demands on the stomach; 
hence increase the food after work be­
gins never in anticipation. A horse 
fed up before he is called to work gets 
so ft and fat.
The curb or hip roof to a barn is a 
new device for getting increased space 
above tbe posts. I t  is best adapted to 
farmers who use horse bay forks which 
will fill this increased space with com­
paratively little increase of expense. 
If  hay or grain has to be pitched up in 
these high lifts by hand power it costs 
too much to make the greater spaee 
gained of any advantage. The larger 
number of posts inside the barn are an 
objection, except in situations where 
they are needed to give more strength 
to rist winds.
J  G. T. MILLER.
CARPENTER and BUILDER«
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application, 
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended 
to promptly. jan.l ,’85,tf.
JgDWARD DAYID,
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER«
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
Of work In the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application.
JSAAC LATSHAW,
Paiater a i l  T a p  Hanger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Contracts made sud estimates furnished, and 
all work done guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
S8jytf
CHARTER PERPETUAL.
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee, 
Receiver, Guardian, Attorney, Agent, Trustee 
and Committee, alone or in connection with an 
individual appointee.
Takes charge of property, collects and remits 
interest and income promptly, and discharges 
faithfully the duties of every trust known to the 
law. !5F~AH trust assets kept separate from 
those of the Company.
Burglar Proof Safes and Boxes (having 
chrome steel doors) to rent at $5 to $50 per 
annum in their new and elegant chrome steel 
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS, 
protected by improved Time Locks.
Wills kept In vaults without charge.
Bonds and Stocks, Plate, and all valuables 
securely kept under guarantee at moderate 
charges.
Paintings, Statuary, Bronzes, etc., kept in 
fire-proof vaults.
Money received on Deposit and interest al­
lowed.
6 and 7 per cent. Western Farm and City 
First Mortgages
IN SUMS FROM $200 TO $10,000.
Carefully negotiated. Principal and interest 
guaranteed by institutions of unquestioned 
soundness. *
T H E  UNION T R U ST  CO.,
611 and 613 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
J. SIMPSON AFRICA, President.
JOHN G. READING, Vice President. 
MAHLON 8. STOKES, Treas. and Secretary. 
WM. H. PRICE, Trust Officer.
DIRECTORS.
D. Hayes Agnew, M. D. 
Joseph I. Keefe,
Robert Patterson, 
Theodor C. Engel, 
Jacob Naylor,
Thomas G. Hood, 
Edward T. Perkins, 
William H. Lucas, 
Wm. Watson.
George 
Africa,
The value of the thoroughbreds con­
sists in their adaptation to certain spe­
cial purposes, but no breed excels in 
all the desirable qualities. By judicious 
selection and crossing, however, we are 
enabled to take advantage of tbe abil­
ity of an animal to transmit its charac­
teristics to its offspring, and thereby 
blend several good qualities in one ani­
mal. The shorthorn and Hereford, 
having been bred for the production of 
beef, are not well fitted for the dairy, 
but when united with the smaller 
breeds the offspring are more active, 
and while serving well for the dairy 
still combine many points possessed by 
the beef producing breeds.
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR
Private Residences, Hotels, 
Churches, Schools, &c.
The F lorida H eater
-H AS MANY POINTS OF-
SÜPERIOBITY OYER A L L  OTHERS
I N  TH E M ARK ET.
Is positively Safe, Easy to Manage, requires no Brick Work, 
Durable, allows no Escape of Gas, all parts Duplicated,
1 IS  A  S E L F  COAL. F E E D E R  !
Our facilities for doing work of this kind are unsurpassed. We employ a
----- A N D -
ABOVE A L L |
compe'ent force of workmen, and are fully prepared to supply these heaters, 
together with all the modern conveniences needed to make a house comfortable, 
including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and wash stands. Call at 
our works and examine the Florida Heater. Will be pleased to give additional 
information to any one wanting any of these improvements. Send for circular. 
Estimates furnished on application.
The R oberts M achine Company,
Collegeville, Fa.
H A V E  YOU SEEN*— I— ———— — bb—— *—*—*—*1||M|* >
THE I>A.TEST
Improvement i i  Threshers and Cleaners
It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t 
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our 
Level-Tread.Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean­
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and 
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders, 
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS 
OF FARM MACHINENY.
Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows. 
Iron Fencing, and eastings of all descriptions 
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all 
kinds of machinery work promptly attended to. 
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept 
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason­
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good 
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free ou 
application. Call or address
H EE B N E R  & SONS,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.
Gristock & Vanderslice,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Dealers in
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS.
L e h ig h  and Schuylki l l
-Our Facilities for Executing-
: J O B  W O R K
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The 
Job Work done at the I ndependent office favorably compares with that done anywhere in 
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
JOSEPH STONE,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R
COLLEoiviLLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order In any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for 
sale at reasonable prices.
MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Attends to laying ont the dead and shroud 
making. Wax flowers made to order. 16sep
Alfred S. Gillett,
Joseph Wright,
Dr. Chas. P. Turner,
William S. Price,
John T. Monroe,
W. J. Nead,
Thomas R. Patton,
John G. Reading,
Samuel Riddle, Glen Riddle, Pa.; Dr 
W. Reily, Harrisburg; J. Simpson 
Huntingdon ; Henry S. Eckert, Reading ; Ed­
mund S. Doty, Mifflintown ; W. W. H. Davis, 
Doylestown ; R. E. Monaghan, West Chester.
THE SECRET OF IT.
An old farmer being asked why. his 
boys stayed at home when others did 
not, replied that it was owing to the 
fact that be always tried to make home 
pleasant for them. He furnished them 
with attractive and useful reading, and 
when night came and the day’s labor 
was ended, instead of running with 
other boys to the railway station and 
adjoining towns, they gathered around 
the great lamp, and became absorbed 
in their books and papers. His boys 
were still at home when the oldest was 
21, while those who were furnished 
with no reading at home, sought city 
dissipations as soon as they were sev­
enteen or eighteen. All will do well 
to heed this testimony of a farmer who 
has known how bard the struggle for 
a footing on a free soil without capital 
is, and how valuable and comparatively 
cheap are the aids which good reading 
brings to him. In this age of general 
intelligence the mind must be catered 
to, and books and papers furnished; 
and, not only this, but in this age of 
cheap and artistic chromos, pictures 
can also be bought to use in making 
home attractive. The farmer’s life is 
the most independent of any and there 
is no reason why it may not be as at­
tractively surrounded.
A Georgia farmer gives the follow­
ing remedy or rather preventive in the 
matter of hog cholera : I fee’d my hogs 
on buttermilk and kitchen slops. Every 
week I throw dish-water over them. I 
have not lost a hog in ten years by 
cholera. While my neighbors’ hogs 
have died of it, mine have been 
healthy. I keep a barrel near the cook 
room back window and pour all the 
slops into that ; my hogs are fed on it 
once a day. They are free from lice 
and kept in a healthy condition all 
the time. The grease and soapsuds 
keep their bowels in good condition.
Stephen Powers, referred to by a 
correspondent of the Country Gentle­
man for a method of making sandy 
soils productive, says : “The controll­
ing principle in the management of 
such lands should always be, fertilize 
the crop and not the land. The perm­
anent enrichment of porous, sandy 
soils beyond a certain point, very soon 
and easily reached, is not practicable. 
Like the old-fashioned muzzle loading 
guns, they must be loaded every time 
they are fired off, for they will not re­
ceive a number of charges at once. 
Whether tbe fertilizing matter leaches 
down or evaporates up, the fact re­
mains that manures soon disappear and 
their effect ceases to be manifested.
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of 
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
A D V B R T I S R
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
^ ‘‘PROVIDENCE
IN D EPEN D EN T”^
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde- 
cendent circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. I t is read by at least 3500 
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously 
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I ndependent 
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous neonle 
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.
^ “SU B SC R IB E  FOB TH E
£ ‘ . P I ^ O V I I D I E I U r C I E
i 3¿ r n D E i = H ! 3s r i D H n Ñ r T , 77
-$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness 
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d epen d en t , the paper that stands on its 
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I ndependent 
contains all the news of a local and general nature It can get hold of, and 
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth 
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own, 
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
P A T E N T S
Obtained and all PATENT BUSINESS attend­
ed to PROMPTL Yand for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, 
and we can obtain_patents in less time than 
those remote from Washington.
Send model or drawing. We advise as to 
patentability free of charge ; and we make no 
charge unless patent is secured.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of 
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. 
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and 
reference to actual clients in your own State or 
County, write to C. A. SNOW & CO., 
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
jJJRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making 
Ac.
to be m ade. Cut th is  out and 
re tu rn  to ns. and we w ill send 
you free , som ething of g reu t 
value and im portance to yon, 
th a t w ill s ta r t  you in business 
-* tiirh w ill b ring  you in m ore 
money r ig h t aw ay than an y ­
th in g  else in th is  world. Any one can do the work 
and l i r e  a t  homo. E ither sex ; all ages. Some­
th ing  new, th a t ju s t coins money for a ll w orkers. 
W e w ill s ta r t  you ; cap ita l not needed. T his is 
one of the genuine, im portan t chances of a  life­
tim e . Those who a re  am bitious and en terp ris ing  
w ill no t delay. G rand outfit free. A ddress
Xkuk & to ., Augusta, Maine,
By planning for the arrival of colts 
in the autumn, tbe work of the team 
will only be lost for a few days at a 
season when its loss will cause but a 
little inconvenience. Experience proves 
that mares in foal, if liberally fed and 
attended to by a careful man, may be 
worked, and worked hard, without det­
riment to themselves or their foals, but 
while sucking the colts, they must be 
worked only moderately, or the supply 
of milk will be diminished in quantity 
and injured in quality, to tbe lasting 
disadvantage of the colts.' Give them 
generous treatment, and never allow 
one to receive a blow, always remem­
bering that pluck, courage and deter­
mination are as necessary in a horse as 
in a man, and that he will surely lack
THE B A L D W IN
C a r r i a g e  W o rk s !
(FORMERLY BLANCHFORD’S)
COLLEGEVILLE, Fa.
— COLLEGEVILLE—
Roller Mills !
CAPACITY: 300 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100 
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS 
OF FLOUR DAILY.
The management having been in the Carriage 
Business a number of years in Philadelphia, 
and being accustomed to handling all 
grades of fine work, feels qualified 
to manufacture every de­
scription of
Carriages, Buggies,
•WA0-03STS, ScG.
In the best possible manner at greatly reduced 
prices. All new work will be accompanied 
with a written guarantee to be as repre­
sented.
O E M E D  WORK a it  BEPAIRIHB
Will Receive Prompt Attention.
The patronage of the public respectfully 
solicited, and a cordial invitation la extended to 
all to call at
Tie Ballwin Carnap forte ,
20oe COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
Wheat and Rye Wanted
For which I will pay highest prices in eash, 
still higher if taken out in trade.
FULL STOCK OF
READY MADE
H A R N E S S !
Of tbe best material and manufacture« at
Detwiler’s, Upper P r im ta e  Spare.
and
COAL. - - COAL.
FLOUR,
Corn, Bran, Middlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D  M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
E N T E R P R I S E
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford« Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
MONUMENTS ani TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, In 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any desigu 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Call and 
gee me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 
“Low prices and fair dealings, 
RESPECTFULLY,
B. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.
IC E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Plc-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice* on reasonable terms.
F O R  S A L E
R O LLER  FLO U R ,
ZROSTE FLO U R , 
GRAIN, FEED , OF A L L  KINDS.
Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy 
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S 
and the BUFFALO
F E R T I L I Z E R S !
-B R  A N -
By the car load close to cost. 
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load 
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old 
process or exchanged for Roller Flour. Chop­
ping done, etc.
K PAIST, Colleteiille, Feana.
All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low 
figures.
WHIPS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PORTED COLLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain 
prices before going out of your latitude to make 
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.
John G. Detwiler.
gCRAP 'IRON !
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast 
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16jun Qoliegeville, Pa.
M ean live a t  hom e, and m ake more money a t work for us, th an  a t  any th ing  else in th is world« C apital not needed ; you are  sta rted  
free. Both sexes ; all ages. Any one can do the 
work. L arge earn ings sure from first s ta rt. Cost­
ly outfit and tcrn .s Iree . B e tter not delav. Costs 
\o u  nothing to send us your address and find out ; 
if you are  w ise you will do so a t  once. if . Hallett 
& Co., P o rtlan d , Maine.
DRS. J, N. and J. B. II0BENSACK,
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL OFFICES,
40 Years Established.3 0 «  IV . S e c o n d  H t .  P l i l l f t d ’ a ,  P a .
Regular Registered Physicians ; and are still 
engaged in the treatment and cure of all cases 
of nervous debility and special diseases. Office 
hours from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., and irom 5 to 9 
p. m. Closed on Sundays. Consultation also 
by njafi strictly confidential. 21jy
W m .J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
BEEF,=
VFAT.i
MUTTON »
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
Invites continued patronage. Highest cash price 
paid for calves.
WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE. PA.
WORKING CLASSES i H ™
pared to furnish a ll c lasses w ith em ploym ent a t  
home, the  w hole of the tim e, or for the ir spare mo­
m ents B usiness new , lig h t am i profitable. P e r­
sons of e itn er sex easily  earn  from 60 cents to io.iu 
p er evening, and a p roportional sum by devoting  
all their tim e to the business. Bovs and g irls  earn  
nearly  as much as men. T h a t all who see th is m ay 
sfend th e ir address, and te s t the business, we ma.*e 
th is  offer To such as arc  not well satisfied we 
w ill send one do llar to pay for the trouble of w rit­
ing . F u ll p a rticu la rs  and ou tfit free. A ddress 
George Stinson & Go., Portland, Mains,
